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" Beware:ye

of the Leaven of the Pharisees t which is Hypocrisy."

? "

,

THE PEACE OF GOD.
I' Pe,ace

I leave with you, my peace I give

un~o

you.",

!

'

,

THE peac~ of God is ,the off.~~riT)g of heaven,

'God the F~~her is
the auth9r ,of it: ,Hence c,alled " the God of peace." . God th~ SOli
ill ,t.be pro<:urer of it: "the cbasti,sement of our, peace ,was laip u p,on
him :," "he hath,maqe peace 'If Ithe blood of his CfQSS." And ,God
~he Holy Ghost, in cQnsequencl;l of this, bestows this peace upop the
'pelieving sons of men. For," the fruit of the Spirit is pe,ace';" thus
,~ these three, who bear recor~ in heaven, bear witness i,n, ~arth also.
They~ agr~~ in one." One ,~s.sence; one tru~h, ~yen, to grant this
bles~ingof peace, to the rebellious lions of fallen AdalQ.- ~~nc,e they
h~l~ a COl}.ncil >QC peace;, they lilotered iJ;}to th!i? ~ovenJl.nt of PElace.
Tqus, saith JeQovllh, "the m9IJntains shl;lll depart, and thE( hills sQall
bg, r.em9v~d; but my kindnesssh,aU n,ot depart .from thee;, neither
sh~:Uthe, COVEN,A,NT OF M'Y PEACE b~ remQ,v~d from thee, sai~h the
t~rd, whQ /:lath mercy 00 thee,." , This " COve,IJant il? ordered in all
things" al)d sure.'" Images, ~aken from the strQI)gest thing~ in na'~,llr~,are allqCled to, to repr.e~ent the firmness, an4' ~tability of it... It
j~ e~tii,bli,sh~d upon EYERLAST~NG KIN~NESS: supported> by EVF;RI-AfPNG FAITIp!ULNESS: ~nd shall he f.ulfilleq 9Y the EV:t;~L~~TJ~G
r~YnJ., IJ-ccordi,ng to th«t EVERI,A~TINq MER~Y of tJ;le EV~RL~H~
~;N9 ,JEIf.O/{AH, God :~h~Jatber, Son, and IJoly Spirit. It i~ pe~lar
~d'as to QQePerson, in the ~ingular number, TaREE. ,Tpe opjef;ts;
,of God'.s ~ve,rlasting kindness lilnd mercy, are coUe<;tiv,ely ponsiaer~
~~,.as making up but" one"body, the churcq;?' of.which, ",Chr,~st
i~,given tQ h,e the hl'!aq,'?, They are all yiew,ep il,s in ,NO) ;, heJlp~
HJesu,s was made a sqr~ty(of ~h,i.s covenant." Glory be to pi~ lo-vjng heart and precious ,name: he saw th~e aJ,l,d, lJle, 0 soul" at thi~
flistant per~oQ of time:, /:l~ for~awall the eviJs ,sin wou~d pring up,pn us; he knew all th~ mi.s~r~ell ,t~'w~ich ~in ,woqlq ~~po~ 1ls'; @pd,
~tJ the want~, to which it would ~educl;l, IJ~,'Theref,or~, he engag~d
iq,tPIil ev~rlasti,tJg coveQ.lHl~lt91hecpm~ pur, ~lJr~~y,;: W b~ maq~ Jjk~
Ynl9 us inlJlI thiQgl?" !!ip,!'l~p~,p~ed;'\t9 Pe Immllm~el, (7,~d 'ritq !J:.$,:
G~.d 'in' human, fl~h: lP fylflt'1;L1l the I~erm~f\nd cQnditjon$ of tbis
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covenant for us', whicb law demanded, and justice required; to pay
all our debts to God; t.o satisfy his strict justice, which we had offended; tq fulfilhis righteous la~, ~hich w~ l,Jacl violilte~; ,lo,atone
~
I' I:;"( ITi'!;t,sL.
" , h ave·,"d ~tr0-l'e(
" '1t us·; 'to
,1,,· ", .,j h . 'kJ' -cl
Jar
slnSWHCu;"
'open,.t e'" '!ng om' of
h~av~n, which sin ~aq ~hut ~gain~t: us; and thus to re!IlOve e,:,~ry
hindrance between God and our souls; and, t9 make way for free
communicatjon from God's heart to us, that peactl and Iqve might
flow'from 'our heavenl:y:Father, ·into our heartslahd minds, :through
Jesus;our''b-Iessed·surety. ·'Thus, "this cove'nallt, which was confirmed of God in' Christ, nothing- could disannul it, that should make
the promis,e of life, <lnd salvati,on, by' Jesus, of non·fdfect." Hence
tQe prop.Pets testified o.f Jesus, of the cO"enantof grace, and the
council of peace, w~ich he engaged in, io nitlfy, and fulfil, on our
behalf. My counsel /lhall stand, and I will uo a1\ my pleasure,"
saith the Lord; therefore, "hearken unto me: for, he worketh
all th'i'ngs after I be counsel of his own· will'.'" AnJ when Jesus a~
peared in. flesh, the heavenly host usher in his glorious birth with
this joyful anthem, PEACE ON EARTH•. God and uian are reconcil..
ed'in"orie Christ. This flows from the GOOD·WJLL of God towards
men; and this,bringsC;LoRY TO GOD IN THE HIGHUT.AII is from
the covenant of gr~ce, and the courisel of p~ace. The apostles,'with.
one· accord, l1nite in saying) H Lord, of a truth, aga'illst thy holy
child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed (to be ou r peac'e. maker)- b()th
Herod and Pontus Pilate, with the Gentiles, and' the people of Is~
rael, w~re gathered together." To what end! even" to do whatsoev:erthy hand, and thy COUNSEL, deter,lI)ined before tobe done."
~bbugh all the powers of earth and hell had cOQloined; verily, ~rey
oould n.ever have crucified Jesus, if he had not permitted it. But,
he knew our peace was to,be made by his'sufferings'and (kat", t·herefore 'h~ submitted'. "And being delivered by the, determinate
COUNCIL and fore-knowledge of God; hewastaken by wicked hailds,
and. crucified, and slain;" 0 marvellous mystery L t.he very wicked
hands, which ,took and crucified the Son of God, fulfil the oetermi.
nate' couhsel and' foreckno\vledge of God. Amazing to thin~ 'uf!
The fualic~ of' Satan, and the hatred of men against Jesus, are t'~e
,verY', means of o'ur peace bein~ made by his blood. Unparalelled
love! the 80,11 'of GC?d is made a curse~liffersidiville\vr~th--groans
Rfid· dies in exquisite torture, to reconcile offending n1lJ:o"-to i n'lake
peace with 'an offended God. Yes, his ex piring breath proclaims
the mighty deed is done-the-almighty work effected. It iSFINISHED, said the Prince of Pe~ce, when he bowed his pre'cious 'head,
and g.ave up the Ghost. What is finished! veril v, all the toils of
hi~ holy life, in obedi:t:fJce to hisFather's holy Jaw-all' t/;)e sufferings
i o~,his 'painful and al:cursed de'ath, as the satisfaction to his Father's
j~stice, were aU fhJisbecJ: therebv, the work 'of our salvation is per;feetly:~roughl:out, 'and everlasJingly finished: and thus' is 'o'ur peace
Itlade with Gocl.For, in the 'human: nature of 'Jesus;,',~;the mercy
and truth of Jehovah met together; his righteousness and :peace
0>
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kissed each other;" all the attributes of God harmonise. Mercy is
established; truth is fulfilled; the 'law magnified and made 'honor·
able; justice fully satisfied; righteousness re.i~iceth that peace is
made; and, the God of love, freely, bestows his blessing of peace,
upon rebellious men. For," God. 'willing more abundantly, to '
~hew unto the heirs of promise, the immutability, of his COUNCIL,
confirmed by an oath: that by two immutable things, in which it
was impossible for God to lie, we might have strong cpnsolation,
who have fled for refuge, to fay hold of the hope set before us."~
This peace is not a mere speculative truth, to be assented to, only
in the judgment; but, glory to Jesus, it is enjoyed in the ;heart.,
,
,BARN ABES•
....:.--()OO~
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I'EksEV ERANCE~
,
in grace is continuing and holding out unto the end.
Heb. iii. 6-14. iv. 14. x.23. Job ii. 3. John viii. 31. xv. 9. Acts
xiii. 43. xiv. 22. eou. 23. I John ii. 19. '
True believers may; through the temptations of Satan and, the
world, the prevalency of corruption, the neglect of their watch, and
tbe means of grace, fall into grievous sins, whereby they may lose
tbeir'comforts,.and the light of God's countenance, walking in ways
inanifestly displeasing unto him, their hearts may be hardened,and
temporal calamity fall apon them, but cannot lose their estate in
gr.ace.. Matt, xxvi. 70-75. Rsm.li.8-14. Isa.,Ixiv.5_ Eph. iv.
30. 2 Sam. xii. 14. Gen. ix. 21.
,They cannot totally fall away whom God hath elected and accepted in'the beloved, effectually called, justified, and sanctiped by hios
Spirit, can neither totally nor finally fall away from the 'state of
grace;, but shall certainly persevere therein unto the end, and . be
certainly saved. Jer. xxxii: 40. 1 Pet i. 5. 2 Pet. i. ,10. PMI'. i. '6.
J John ii. 19. John x. 28, 29.
The state of believers, i's not a state of trial for eternity, undecid.
ed here~ and depending on their perseverance: no, it is a certain
state for eternity, and thei r perseverance depends on their state, not
thejr state upon their perseverance. John x. 28,29.
. Thus, the perseverance of the saints depends not on their freewiIJ, but upon the immutability of the decree of election, the free
and unchangeable love' of God the Father, upon the efficacy of the
merit and intercession of Christ, the abidililgof the Spirit, and the
seed, of God .within them, .andthe nature of the covenant 'of grllce;
from all which,ariseth also the certainty and infallibility tberepf. 2
Tim.li. 18. 19. Jer. xxxi. 3, 33, 3~. Ezek. xxxvi. 2'1. ,Jet:. xx'Xii~ .
40. John x. 28; 29.' iv. 14. 1 John iii. 9-, Heb. ix. 1'2-15. x. 10,
11. Luke xii. 32. J John ii. 27. v. 13. Matt. vii. 24, 25. 2 Pet. i.
10. Rom. viii. 28,29. _
_
' ).; ',.
,.
.
.,' CLERICUS.
P.Ji:RSEV:ERANCE
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ARGUMENTS To PROVE THAT CHRIST DttD NoT TO PURCHASE OR
PROCURE ETfRNAL LIFE FOR ALL MANKIND.

have not eternal life, as is' manifest in Judas and Sodom, and
others: then, Christ did not purchase so as to procureeternallife for
them i fdr) if he had procured it, they would ha\'e had it.
If thete be the same eternal and uIll;hangeable cause of redemption' as of application as to the same persons, then whoever is. redeemed shall have redemption applied, and De saved eternally. But there
is the same eternal and unchangeable cause of both. 'rhen,
.
All that are redeemed must be saved, or if they be not saved, the
reaSOll is from the insufficiency of his redemption, and whatever is
not efficient, is not suffici~nt to attain the epd, either from want of
virtue in the thing, or will in the efficient; now, if Christ's intention
were to redeem all, he intended that which he could not do, if he
intended not to redeem all, whatever the simple virtue of his obedience might have done, had it had a9 intention of the agent annex.
ed to it, yet having it not, it is limited by it, ahd becomes insufficient.
If the death of Christ be sufficient to redeem all, and all are not
actually redeemed, so as to be saved, ~t is nonsense tdtalk of uni.
versal redemption, for universal redemptiolj, without universal salvation, is an absurdity of the first rate.
.
If Christ's death be universally sufficient, then it is irresistible in
attaining its end, and if so, man's free-w'ill cat1not hinder it; but
these men that hold universal redemption, will say, that, notwithstanding this redemption, some men will not. be saved; therefore
this redemption is not sufficient to save all, foi~ it seems it cloth not
,conquer every man's will, so as to make him 'willing to be saved;
and it seems by them Christ is such a Redeemer as cannot save whom
he wilJ, and therefore not being an alll-sufficient Redeemer,' cannot
be a sufficient Redeemer to save all.
..'
.
He that died te redeem all, died inlltead of all, but Christ did not
die in the mom or stead of all. The greater wants no proof, and all
opposition to Christ's dying in our stead, is but ameerl wrangle;
and that point is yielded of' late by our soberest and most learped
U niversalists.. I proce~d to the least; Christ did not aie in the
stead or room of all; for if so, in what Christ suffered in their su~ad
that are not. saved, he was injured, to pay this or that man's money;
and be accepted, and taken debtor and pay-master in his stead, and
:vet for all this, if the man is not discharged., nor one farthing of his
debt, both Christ and the sinner must needs be fallaciously and injuriou111y dealt with.
(t is not·fit Christ should die for all, seeing his Father elected riot
all.,. and gave not all to him ;. for Christ to redeem more, were· to dj'sobey his Father's will, and not to do it. If any say, God electi!d
all, it is fudst absurd to talk of chusing some from among many
others; when.;i· man takes the whole number this is no election; or,
ALL
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if any say that election is co~ditional,provided a man will, this also
is no election; for if election be upon the condition of man's free
will" one man is not chosen and not another, but all have eqnal previous designation to the 'end, and so there is no election at all:
All that Christ shed his blood for, he loved with a conjugal love;
and therefore must be married to him in application. and therefore
must be necessarily saved: Eph. vi. 25.
The works 'peculiarly ascribed to each person, according to their
divine order ant manner of working, are of equal extent; whom the
Father elects, the Son rede0ms, and Holy Ghost sanctIfies. John
xvii. 19, 20. x. 11. xvi. 13, 14.
.
Christ, by his Spirit, first applies' himsdf to the sinner in his due
season, before the sinner makes any application of redemption to
himself. 1 Cor. ii. 12. ROID. ix. 26, 27. Luke xix. 10. Rom. viii. 9.
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BELIEVER'S DEATH.

" 'Blessed are the dead who die in the

A
~,,"j

TRUE

Lord.~·'

,

believer is blessed at death, because he dies with a heat t

ftill of faitH, in union to and leaning upon the LC:Jrd Christ, lie dies
beloved of his God, and in covenant with him. It is not the unsetviceableness of his body, it is not its gha~tly look, nor that wormeateh putrefaction that follows af'te1r its dissolution, that can make
the godly man loathed, or less loved by rim, who loved him when a
mere notbing, before ere his face was seen, or his nanw known; no,
nor less loved of his Redeemer, who shed his blood and lost his life,
that death might not enter him upon art estate of everlasting distance. Death to the saints is a great advantage; for it is :et going
from the place of their pilgrimage towards their ~'ather's house.-Its a 'falling asl~ep when drowsy-a taking rest when weary-:"a committing the jewel of the soul to li friend's keeping upon a JOLirney
-its a changing- the dross of corru ption for the gold of perfect grace;
-dusk ish twilight for mid-day sun-'-the company of vile sinners,
for the company of glorious angels and saints-tahernacles of dust
for glorious mansions-'-Urutish delights for divine pleasures-a small .
pittance of this Ijte~ent transitory world, for the full fruition of an
ail-sUfficient and soul satisfying object, God in Christ, blessed for
ever-its a laying down of one life, to go and take actual ilossession'
of a better-its a departure from all cares and iroubles, to alljoys
and comforts that can never be parted with-its a passing from an
howling wilderness to ajoyful paradise. 0 how gladly may the dying saint lay down his head, and venture into that other regidn,
where his Saviour and master, his head atld husband, is ready to receive him. Surely lie that rede~medthee, 0 believer, 'will not de'
stmy t'hee. He that is thy head, willn'ot curse iJ. member of his own
body. He tha~ is fhy husband, will riOt ~ast oflhis owil riew"marti..
ed spouse. When Christ went up into heaven, thou ascended with

----------------~---_
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him;· he went up to take possession of heaven in thy behalf. At
thy conversion, heaven came down into thee, and at thy dicsoltltion
thou 'shalt go up into heaven. At thy conversion thou receivedest
the earnest penny, and at thy dis~olution ~hou shalt receive the
whole sum. Now thou art in the borders and suburbs of heaven,
serving the Lord Christ, and therefore, may est be sure of glory.Christ will with power carry thee away at death; as a father saith to
his child, chi Id, come away with me, and so catcheth it up under
his arms: so saith Christ, child, come away with me, and so closes
the eyes; lays down the head, and takes up the soul into heaven.The great physician embalms the soul with spices and odours 01' glory, while the body is left a prey to worlDs and, rottenness.
A true believer hath inward stl'e:lgth in the hour of death. When
he feels the outward man decaying, and bis heart is.sometll,ing dejected, God is near him to strengthen him; God strengthens the godly
'upon their bed of languishing, and rnaketh all their bt'd in their sickness: yea, he maketh a bed of inward joY, and comfort unto their
souls, wherein they may rest and be refreShed, when their bodily
, pains are most grievous and intolerable; for then ,he speaketh to
- them words 'of comfort, or as Peter calleth them, 'lMrds 0/ eternal
life. He.saith .to them, as he said to toe penitent thief, verilg, 1 say
unto thee, to-day.shalt thou be with me in paradise. Or, as he said,
concerning- Lazarus's sickness; this sickness is not unto death. Yea,
this dealh is not unto deathJ but for the glory of God, and also for
your glory, that by it ye may attain .to eternal glory and happiness.
And as he said unto Jacob, when he was going down into ~gypt,
fe,ar not to go down to Egypt, for I wfll go down 'with thee, and will
sur,ely bring thee up again: so saith he to hi's lang-uishing a\l~ dying
servants, fear not to. go down into the dark and silent grave, for I
, will go down with you, and will also surely bring you up again.Thus when their friends sit down and sigh ~y:tnem, or turn- their
backs and withdraw from them, as unable to hc:;lp and comfort them,
the Lord compounds a cordial which eases their aching hearts. He
strengthens them, to suffer all trials and exercises, even the most
sharpand tedious pains patiently, Col. i.ll. The poor sickly Christian
continues instant in prllyer, acts faith, abounds in gracious thoughts,
puts up a most heart-ravishing prayer, aqd the soul sir;Jgs.like a bird
that is ready to leave the filthy cage of the body, where It has been
detained long. The believer' has courage andholdness,.skill and
wisdom, to receive with Christian manfulnes~, the devil's last charge,
and to throw back hi~ darts int? his ?WP face. He. hat? formerly
beaten him many a tune when he strove to slay hls,falto, and to
quench his zeal, and no~ sf~rns to yield to him. He ~elieves ,that
God is his Father, that Ins SIn~ l!-re pardoned, and that hIS old fnend
will not no~ forsake him; let the devil stand. at his bed-side, and suggest what he will; I know whom ]1},ave belle'ved, and 1 am persuaded that ,he is able,'to.keep that. whiclt I hav~,co??zrnitled r-tnly, ~z'm
against that day, How comfortable IS the claim, ~hat th\?" behe,~mg

" l.;;

"
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soul in that hour maketh unto God, asa reconciled 'Father;; unto
Christ; as a bridegroom and Saviour; to his blood as'her ransomto heaven as his purchase for her-and to the society of'the saints
and angels, as fellow citizens in eternal glory with her.
;, Death is the pirate, which snatches away the body in the night of
sickness, and tumbles it into the grave tn lie there, while the soul
lives in all prosperity in heavenr O! 'but Christ by hispbwer redeems the body of the believer from'the grave, and for its rags
clothes it with immortality; and as it comes up out of the'grave" th~
soul runs to meet it, sa~Ting, 0 my body art thou here, welcome!
welcome out of the dust! and Sf) clasping together, live for ever
with the Lord. Then shall the believer be justified and acquitted,
applauded and rewarded openly. Then shall believers be taken up
to sit with Christ upon his throne. Then shall they be taken up into receptacles of light, and mansions of love, and entered into the
joy of thei'r Lord: then shall they be led into the king's palace, to
receive everyone of them a 'crown of glory. Then their fetters
shall be, turned into chairis of gold, and their bread of affiiction into
a joyful' and costly' feast. Now they are as seed~mell su:wing in
tears, but then shall they be as hal'vestmen r('ap,ing in joy. Now
they are as worms and no men, obscured with lIJan)' clouds, but
then shall they have a name as glori0l!s as the sun. Now their
dwelling- is in'a dungeon, then shall they have a glorious palace
wherein todw~lI. N<?w they have consortship with meu, who areas
thorns in their sides~ but then shall tlley hare comlllunion With God,
with Chdst, with glorious ~angelsl and glol'ified saint,. Now their
knowledge is imperfect, they are ignorant of fa~ more than they
know,. but' then they shall know the secrets both of heaH~n and
earth,
Yea; then shall their memories, wills, and affel'lions be
after an inexpressible manner, made conformable' unto GIld, and
Christ will be glorified and made marvellous ill bissaints;' he shall
glorify them With th:tt gl<;>ry, wherewith be as man is g-Iorificd, arid
they l>hilll rest in his bo~om in unspeakable' peace arid lJle,sedness,
and that for e v e r . "
,
'AN OLD SbLDIER~
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THE TERM ANTINOMIAN.

EDITOR,

As one who h~ve tasted of the Lor~'s faithfulness, I, have lon~ wished to see the character of the Lord s people called In qUt;slion' con~erping'the'applic'abi!ityof the term Anttnomian. I 'mu'"t co~fess,
It has been a 1l1atler'of much regret whhille to find the L'<lrd's 'ch'ildren 'in ordt;~' to es~ape the o~j:>robrium o~lhe term, shrinking from.
the appellatIOn 'as If ltcontall1ed somethtllg so odiOlis, as t'o mark
th.e'p'erson s? called, wit~ 'not' obly uniting a pn!fession Of the gospel
With.' prqf'atlz~lj., but a w.iljul' actl~~ thehYl;locrite' ill' full perfee~ion,1I1 order to accomplish some SlI1lstermotlve. "
','J! '
r
lthink -you wi:H!allow)'Mr. Editor) it cannot be made too famili-
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ar to ~he L9nl'~ p,e.QP}e,. npr too cJe~rly understood as to the pure
an<;1 prig.inal mc:allj~g of thl\l worq, (especially since it is so much
used by protessor~ to sla.nder the t'hU1"cIt of the Most High God,)
wherefore it would have been desirable, if Mr. Reid pad added
~pmething like this in the tract he has just published; or, that you
had. hinted at it in your Review; I would not be misunderstood, as
though I was finding fault with either. I hope J feel too much of
the suitability of such glprious doctrines to nlY own wretched conqition to do so; but, I think you will allow, that something calculated to inform the regenerated ('haracter, in this great point, is necess.ary-that 11 chjld 'of grClc~ must be an Antinomian, in the true
~ense of the word, "is evident; for, however carnal men. (professing
t1!ere.ligion of Jesus Christ) might arrogate to themselves the
m~aIjing of a word, foreign to its origi!l~l etymology, they never
can place it in the belieyer's vocabulary, so as to imply a licentious
character; indeed th~ very opposite is the tp,le state of the case;
for~ if I am rightly informed, the nearest literfll trilnslation- of. the
Greek worq, is "against [a'lt);" tbat is, ilg;liIjst IQoking tp, or de.'
pending upon, any thing the law contains, to lJ.lakea soul'bet~er;
eith~r b~for~, or af!~r, the gra,ce of God has b~ell manifest in ,the believer's ,heart.
The law (you are aware, Mr. Editor,) was given as a transcript
of the divine purity, that sinful man might have a picture of divin~
perfectiol), whereon, by the light of Goo th~ Holy Ghost, he might
be convipced of his o\.Vn sinfulne~s, 110m. iii. 19,'20. iv. 15. ~nQ
no~ !is tile fashionable Qoctrine of th~ ~a,y n.ow!has it-::-that tile law
is f!. rule of the believ~r's conduct, as though the believer bad a pow~r of his own at his command, whereby to .obey its precepts, striving to get to hea:ven, without laying quzte sq muclpin upon ourglo!"iou~ :a.ed~emer,a~ j~ hatb pleased the tr~une Jehovah that he shoul4
~~,ar, th~t they them~elv~s mi,ghtcome in for a share of his glory in flU
Cjl,ternal wQr)~. These.are f.~cts too \feU knpwn to peecl any observ,a.·
tions from me; my o.bject is not to dispute doctrine, qr to oppose any..
thing ofservice inserted in your Magazine, but that you wpuld ~t some
opPQrtunity introquc~ s9mething~ thl"Owing a light upon the mean·
ing of the word, and shewing its particular bearing as concerning
the regeneratttd chjld of Goq,. .
I have known II\1J.py who h~ye "eally \;/~~n .Pro':1ght to a sense of
their own sinfulness and lost condition, so much S9 as to b~ beyond
~Il human effort, to Ij)btai.l) ~ny ~nowledg~ Qf God in Chri~t, ~ither
1?y faith, prayer, or rfpentpJ1pe,ancl Qav,~.b.e~n ~9mpelle~, by divine
gr.3cef to look to phri~t ~p!l pis f~1ge$S, for 11')1, iH}d every thing, that
can ~eet their wr~tched ca~~; I have \now,n§uch to startle, when
.profl'lssor has q~signa~t)~ tbe!I.l 4Jltj,l)pQ1;jlgs, ;is th~ugQ ~here Wlj.~
(i)qi~lllsuffl.cient i,l,l tb~ wpr<,l t~ p;m~ly~e them, wj.til hq/rpr. I woul4
nRt. ~.ppear 4i~~oy~, Mr, ~~jtP~, IJpt m~r~~y '~enQ yp\.!, tl1 i.s hint, h?pi'
Ipgtl}~t YQll \jV~n ~h:(mJiY' ~eg!J out sometlImg go! tl!:e ,s»'~Jee~; b~~pg
.of your's a constant r~~d#r. J!Fu;l
,
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ZION'S PILGRIM, '
F1~m the age cif Seventy.

day in which J finished my seventieth year, was rendered doubly memorable, to call forth praise, in that if was also the LORD'S'
And' in,' the, firs,'t moment of recollection,. after a night:of
s~eet steep, given, ~e by the LORD; whell I had blessed him for
the same, and for all his mercies;' .the thought crossed my mind;
that the hord having added another year to my ~ventfullife, had
now according to his own measurement, 'by his standard of scripture, completed in me the age of man, appointed upon earth; and
numbered my 'days of threescore years and tlm. 'Nnd the idea, in~
voluntarily arOse therefrom, that if the same 'gracious GOD, which
had borne me, as on eagles wings thus far,were 'now to C1ose,my
pilgrimagd; the' inscription on the stone, whith marked 'the 'spa,t'
of my burial space, (if peradventure any tablet \Vere'g,iven'~e,)
would have ,engraven On 'it, seventi!'.yearsl: To what a length of
time, hath my life been extended! The very consideration called
up a train of thoughts, which in quick succession, like the coming
tide, wave, after wave, rushed in upon my mind with overwhelmihg
power. My heart melted within me, as the several images, pas~ed,
aoo re-passed, befo~e my imagina.tion. The grave;'stone which covers r;pJ dust, may indeed tell the number of my days; but who
can count the number of the LORD'S mercies towards me? What'
arithmetic can be found 'competent, to enumerate, and sum up, in
all'the multiplied instances, the a'ggregate of the LORD'S goodness,
and my undeservings? how incalculable the one! how immeasute"
'
able the other!
I, now stand ~ upon an isthmus. 1 am arrived to t,he stated
boundary of time, marked in scripture: and the eternal world is
opening before me. 1 feel, I'know the sl<eds of death arc ripening
within me., The pillS of lily earthly tabernacle are da,ily loosen,ing:, and the whole fabric, if the LORD'appoints 'it not to fall in a,t
onC,sl, is gradually taking down from continual c!ilapidations. IS"'it
not 'hig,h time forme;, to be on the look out for my LORD'S «ominif;'
and, white the LO~lD is thus undressing me forthegrave:' I' may be~
hold ,him no less dressing my spirit;' with his garments of salvation,
and hlS robe 0/ righteousness'? lsa Ixi.IO. ,'If'is true indeed~that'
d~lring the long lease 1 have already had, by the divine grant: 1
ha..e held it solely ori the pleasure of him, {n'whose hand my breath
is, and whose are 'all my ways. And, had the bountiful LORD;
at anyone period of the term, withdrawn' the principle of life, he
first, in his free grace, gave; and fromth~;same cause,hath ever
since continued; and had the LORD lssued;an ejeetm~l,lt;aQd'with
outl a llloment's warning: 'I could- not justly have compI,ained of
wrong: neither wouM the LORD'S goodness have oeen thereby rendered, inifb:e slIlallest degree, impeachable. Nevertheless, from)ri,dwelling, corrupljion, nature is too ,apt to murmur, at divine dispen..
sations, when atany.time~the LOR,B'S appolntrnt)nts rim~o~nt'eJ: tp
THE
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flesh, and blood.
is very blessed therefore, ~hen the redeemed,
and regenerated people, of GnD, are bronght not only into a full
submission to ,the,LoRD'S soverei{!;nl y,; but into some'" hat !J1or.e. than
this •. namely, to know, thatthatsovl'J:eignty, is eve~lastinglyexer
ci,sedfof their welfare. Such vj(·ws lead the minu. when tau{!;ht of
GOD, how to appreci;;te divin(' f)")('rdes; 'yea, rlnd.to discern mer.,
cies, where carnal minds would dijicover nothi~g b\1~ eyiL 1)eath,
is in the belif:ver's inventory of good, as trulv as hfe; neither can
he enter into the joy of his LORD, bot by p;!ssing- th.rough the same
v;.tlley. of the grave, as his LORD ,hath passe(\ b",fore him. And the
voice fro/l! bCflven, \vhiclJ qecl.art'd those .ble~sed dl'ad, which die
in the' LORD, could not be mistak~n R",v. xiv. 13. !Jp I not know,
tha~ until, the LORD bring-s my ,body, down to the grave" I shall n.ever be J~e;ed ,~li()m the b,eing, and indwd,l,ing. ofsin ?, Until I sleep in c
JESUS, the; inherency of original srn, w'hic.h.is the ver:Y, core, the very elixir: 9f my (;~lIen nat.ur,e, .will neverdry up. And in relation to
my sou{~ untill a!J1 dis-embodied'; nev,)" shall I. enjoy , uninterupt-.
ed c,ommunion with the CORD;. neither th()se longingcs, and desires
of my mind after. CHRIST, ill all th~irvast,capaciousfles~ be filled,
until thaJ I see him as he is, and dte>ell 'lVlth h.im for ever!
, To return.therefore to the o.riginal idt·a,., wllich first' opened' to'
my mind, 011. hayin~ finished In" sei'enJ~Y years; the prospcc! uow
qf an early, departUl e, tended, IInd~r grace, to awaken suitable, andbecoming appreheu'kll1s, 1'01" the remaining (Jays of my pilgrimag,e,
whether many, or few, as tobe foulld in a ~valtin~ frame, whendle
time should come. Having loug Imowri the LORD, or rather, (as
the apostle renders it,) been knowl/ if th.e tORD: rnethinks I should
desire to do, as he said he diu,.and from the same well-grounded
s~curity, as hi, had; to die dail;y. , Cor., xv.:;1.
And seeing,that
my lif~ hath been so. long e~tended,·:and laden, .with so many,:an!l,
g:reat mercil1s; ;It.is, but.iust\ that as·) am shortly to 'enter another'
'rorld; all. att~c,h\llent should be lessening to this. Aod I have
~~ough~,'al~o, .it OIlght be profitable, underJivineteaching, to make
~requ~nt,\Ci',it~ by' Hlepitations, to the house appoinltdfor all.(iving'J'
Defor~Jh~lt-the.-ho~,r ,arm:eSj when J -shall be carried down to dweJl
~he,rt\'j. J would d~$.i.~e to alJt.jcipate sometimes,in)imagin.ation,:the
so~emnity of that.scene, which :will take, ptace at "By death,when
my' hI:~,athl~ss corpse, will lay i,1I the view of otherq;,andno\V ask;~
my oWQ;.heart"w~at would b~m'y sentim~nts then;:were it possible
that,I,co,uld ,be a IQu)<er 011 ll1yseltO,? a.nd these, withsimiliu: contem,.
platiQps, onran event, which throQgh every per.iad of life, could not
fa,il, u,nder ,div~ne .H:aching" tQ be rendered salutary to the people
of GOD"pU~ il),my.lldvanced years" become·more illlmediatdy.·pressing, ;r should I,ike t,o familiari~e; a,s one perr..-ctly.satisfied; with this
~n,quf<~tio·na.Qle-tru,tl); tha,'t when I,cea$e to /J1:~athe; loease nol to
h,e !~, Oh !. .thop,!" who art the .re§urrection and the life hdDo I not
~now, si.£)ce,thou wer~ .gr~cio,l,1sIY. pleas.ed to. r,e.v,eal-:the glorious
.tn~t,h.to P,ly /ioul,aQd gave ,ll;Je· faith to d~pend; upon;;it; that he.ltli-ut
_.believetlt in tnee 1lhough he 'Wen defJ;d, !Jet shall h.e.live:, ;and whoso-
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ever Uveth, and belieiJeth in thee, shall never die.l Precious 'LORD
JE'SUS 1 In the-full assU):ance of this faith, through the blessed ma· '
nifestations'of FATHER, SON, and HOLY G~OST to my soul have I
long lived; and through the same upholding love; shall I assuredly
die. Ere long, the well Iwown voice, I shall hear; thQugh never
so heard hefor~; bF:hold! I corne quickl:>'! T~ which, whethe~ at
rnidnl/tht,'orco(kcroiJJing orin the mOloning; s'ure I am, the response
of my soul will 'he; e,ven so! come LORD JESUS! '
,
'Ihave before observed, that the day, was rendered doubly in.e~
morable, ill, that abo, it was the LORD'S day; on wbieb I ,commenced
this epoch; of-my renewed lease of life. Let men of carnal, and
graceless minds, say what they will, concernin~ ihis holy day'of
the LORD, tbere is a certain somewbat, undescribably sweet, anq
precious, in therSabbath. There seems a general consent in the
very :cbnstitutionof man, to venerate the day. And nature'bath an
innate propensity to the reverence of it, notwitbstanding all the mif!s of the fall. T'r'ue, the delinquency of our fallen state, pu'ts
f?r,t~ aH the workin€f's, of corru ptio~ to di~regard it; );~t in the ~ost
hard-ened, the regu1'li.r return of thiS holy day, makes an appeal In a
manner so imperative, tbat the con'science of tbe unawakened, re, vO'lts 'at the profiination of it. 'A plain pn?o'f ~hat the ordination of
the Sahbath, originated In an higher authority, than any human
instit:ution. But be this as it may; among t'~e LORD'S people, the
regular return of this sacred dOl)', brings with it a persuasiveness of
peculiar endearment. Sweet day of rest! W hat can sound with
more melody to the ear, than th~ eaU of the church going bell.And what eaU be a more lively emblem, in calling sinners from the
umatisfying toils of the wdrld, to come; unto him who is the very
sabbath of his people, and the day of everlasting rest unto their
/!iouls!
"
'
,
It was specially inarked out,'by GOD tile HOLY GHOST, that the
latter day of tbe gospel state, should bear with i~ this striking feature: the LORO'S rest for liis people. For Cdnaan was but a shadow of it. CHRIST alone is the substance. And the HOLY GHOST
by Paul, defining the vast difference, thus states it. ,Par if Joshua
(who led the people into Canaan) had given them ust,t/un would
he not afterward have spoken ~l anothf!r da:y. There remaineth
therefore a rest tOlhe people rif GOD: Heb. iv. 9. that is under the
gospel dispensation. Remaining; unto the coming of CHRIST.Not remaining, to the future state of another world; but remaining
until the LORD J HUs CHRIST, the true Josh na of his people should
come, and to be enjoyed ,in him here. Hence uniformly, with one
VdiC}the whole scrirtures of GOD declare.-This is the rest (saith'
one fthem) whereUJith,:ye rna,y cause the wear;1J to rest, rind this !s
the ,eJreshing. Isa. ·xxviii. 22. And CHRIST himself calls hIS
people to him, to this very end: tltat t/LtY rnighJfind 1~est unto their
souls. Matt. xi. ~8~30.' And hence the chorch, having found
CHRIST, reposethherself in CHiusT: saying, retu~'~ unto thy- rest, 0
my soul! Jor'the Lord hatft dealt 'bountifully with thee; Psm. cxvr.
THE
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And this of the LORD JESUil CHRIST, was,in the first ages of
the church set forth under the same similitude of rest. At the offering of Noah, the LORD is said to have smelled ti.,~eet savor of
rest. See margin of the Bible, Gen. viii. 21.' And.. again Ezek.

G.

xx. 41.
I ,know not what the views of other men are, but to my apprehen. sion, tbis view of CHRIST, as the sum and ~ubstance of all spiritual-life, is the very design of the Sabbath. Anclthe LoRD'S day,
becomes an emblem or pledge of CHRIST himself as giving rest;
yea, doing more, than giving rest, bei'ng himself the rest of his
people. And faith ill this view of. CHRIST, is the real, true, and
spiritual enjoyment. For faith gives a present apprehension of it:
a certain fixedness to its truth. It substantiates,. and realizeth, and
gives a being to it in the mind. It acts like those glasses, which
magnify distant objects to the view, and bring them home to our 'perception as if they were near. So the glorious object CHRIST JESus by
f~iLh is thus brought home to the heart, and formed in the heart the
hope of glory. There is no suspense in relation to the thing; itself.
CHRIST is as truly our's now, as he will be in the .ppper and brighter world.. Our enjoyment of him indeed will. differ in degrees, but
not in the object. Change of worlds, makes. no change in his person, neither of om interest in him. And all that.is in qHRIIST: an.d
'all that is connected with CHRIST: and all right in what belongs to
CH~IST; is as much the believer's portion now, while on earth, as
it .will be when in heaven. Sweet day of CHRIST the Sabbath.-And
blessed they that know him as the very Sabbath of sabbaths'! For
this is not the rest of another day, it is now. Hence the precious
testimony given by the HOLY GHOST: for u;e which hCfve believed
{lo enter into rest. Heb. iv, 3. (To be continued.)
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.,

.
SIR,
I AM grieved, that a single page of your nluable Magazine, should
be occupied with anything controversial. Oh! when I consider,
what rich aboundings of the most sweet, and precious, and endearing subjects, the holy scriptures furnish for godly edifying, how
ought the LORD'sfamily, to be colltihually turning thell) over! B.ut
in the midstof this, it appears by your last Number, that I myself,
who would rather suffer wrong, than offend a child of GOD; haye
wounded, howl<ver unintentionally. your Correspondent M.1Jra. ,In
the answer I gave in, to his strictures on the" Portrait of the
Gnurch;" 1 thou~h~, that I had acted only on the defensive. And I
still hope that I did. But if there was anything ~nkind, or un· brotherly, in the .manner, in which I expressed myself, I can only say,
that I am sorry. I desire the jurors on my conduct, (1 mean the_
readers of your Magazine,) to consider the whole subject, and give
,.,/
in their ,-erdict. And on this I rel?t my apology.
It will. be needless to go over again, the ground~ with a statement
Ofpar,ticulars.· Indeed it should seem, from the geI,ll?ral complex~9H

I
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of Myrq,'s letter, that the original question at issue between us, i~
changed; and the first idea of the origin if sin" which I ventnred to
believe according to script1!lre, arose from the mutability of man,
and not from the decree of GOD, is lost in the co.ntroversy, in the
doctrine of predestination, and reprobation. Afyra, as it should
seem, to appear from his letter, hath confounded the one wit~ the
Qther. I have too good an opinion of his understanding, to suppose
however, that if he considers the subject a little mote maturely, but
what he would discover, the vast difference. What sin is, and
whence it originated, the scripture is wholly silent upon. The ;80I,Y GHOST, when speaking of its appearance in our world, conjines
his account to the thing itself, and its penalty of consequences; but
bath not defined the cause. Sin entered 1'nto the world; and death
blj s~n: and so death passed upon all men,for that all have sinned.
Rom. v. 12. I ventured, and Oil the authority of holy scripture,
when stating the holiness and perfection; in whIch the first man was
created, to suggest a subject, which however iQdecisi\·e concerning
the origin pf sin, yet led, to, a ~rain of events which .in the result
tended ~o magnify the grace of GOD. But M,yra bath qot even
glanced at 'it.
"
.
I am sorry that youl· Correspondent hath spent so, large a portion
of his letter in explaining his meaning about sects and paj,ties.True indeed I did in my former, desire t.o, be understood as beloflging to none. But I felt no more about it; and could most readily
have spared him the service: ane;! especially as it was wholly irrdevant. to the subject. But he :will fo\,g~ve me When I add, that I
could not resist a_smile, when I read his remarks about David's
leaping, because I said that I could not follow him in his view ofthe
L~RD'S absolute decision. Surely, I said, as I noticed this statement,
there is a striking dissimilarity ,between the patdarch dancing before the ark, and my leaping after M ynJ in the dark at his very strong
unqualified assertion of GOD'S decrees of all sin! Very sure I am
that both lVlyra and myself, would have gon~ out after ,Miriam,
with timbrels and dan~es; ha,d it so pleased the LORD our church.
state upon earth had been appointed at that period. And in like
.manner with Deborah and~ upon every other occasion, when by the
LORD'S decree, the LORD'S people were saved, and his enemies dis.
cOLIlfited. Bllt doth M;yra confound the. predestination of the elect;
and the reprobation of the non.elect, with the doctrine of tracing
sin to the decrees of GOD?
I canno,t but lament also, to observe M.lJra complaining of "the
aJ1thor of the Portrait" for' producing, what be ca)ls, his grammatical and spiritual eluci.dations, on the nature of temptation; . because
I stated, thatthetwo verbs used in sacred scripture, pfthefore.ordinatz'on of GOD; and the angels leaving their first-state, were from
roots both in the origz'na"l, and in the translation totally dissimilar.
This was simp~y all that was intended from it. " The author of the
Portrait" begs to assure Myra that he holds in abhorrence all, pedll.ntry of what is so much esteemed in scholastic learning. For, it
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~jsnot a matter of supposition \vith'him, bui:ofc'~rt~inty,.thafit ha~h
provetl highly detrimental in the 'Pu;rsuit'dfdiville,s~ience. Nay he
]8 confident, that tbe pride of schoo\s";hlJith tended ;W make !lot a few
'learned hf'athen~: w'heti' men from adlttitil"ig"tne: elegance of their
language, have'S'ucked in witch it," the "pois~~"of: tHeir'''Senti li1en~s.
And tbus it is the LOltD"described, as' making' their own"counsel
instrumental to'their ow'n corifusiotl', whttl'lis'scripture' expresseth
it; he taketh the wise1in 'their. own craftiness; and ihie counsel if the
froward is carried hcadl,ong. Job'v;·1'3.' Arid he hesitates not to
say', (forhe is very fullyc'onvinced ofit}'t:hat:the present awful d~yof
PeliJgirin, Sabdllan, and the various 'other heresies around, which
sprin~ up like the Illushrooms from the damp soil in pl'accs of human
learning,. anti, philosophy'faheJy so called, Is"the' ca l1'se,.nnd'erdivin:~
judgmentsl,fr'll'm'Whence natural re1igioh'js'-so'orJen1y' countenanced
agai1lStrevealed, and with urlblush'ing- co~fidence'thron'gh tbe·land:.
And' lYlyrri may wit'h s'afety' give crepit;·tQ the" Author of the Por\.
trait" w:hc'n he adds that if he wanted a p'or,t'i'?ri' of holy scripture'to
be opened;'and 'explained toot hin:r:' ,he' woiHdcdns'tl'lt the poore~tof
Gob's regeilerated'farrJily whic'lr set ih the' aisles of bis' church, rather than take counsel from the whole body ,of unregeneratecl'doctors of divinity, so'caIJed, in all the universities upon earth:. ' ,!
",The author 'oftnePorfrait" than\{s M.Yl"a for~is 'pausing over,
:wbat he Nery properly calls; the unfathomable subject of the LORD
JESUS CHRls1"stemptatioh in the wildern'ess.' The infinite PERSON
of CHRiST; renders it, no ,doubt s,ublimely' mysteri9us. 'Nevehhe:'
less he ca'n'not with the ex~lted views he lzath of the most glqrious
CHRIST, 'Conceive that the passage in James i. 13. can be applied to
the LORD'S temptation,in tqeWilder,rie~s: And he'ventures to suppose that Myra hirhself, when he coilhects t'he whole'context of the
two following versescarwot·but conclude the 'same. .
, . I promise myse,lf tha.'v my present statemept'will be a<:cepted with
less 'displea'sure than 'the former. Differ as',we''Still may respecting
.flie origin '0/ sin;' our apprehensions concerning the great ,doctrin'es
of election and reprobation, are, I he'lieve, in harmon)nvith each
other, And if there are 'others' of-minor consHlei:ation, these will
n<:>i:ilrise to interrupt our peace. ,It is said coricerni'rig our glorious
reformers; that Ridley arid Hooper did ngt always agree in blacfand
wllite: but when both were called to 'wade in red; that is through
t,hei'J' blood, to the kingdom; none were more.cordial.
.'
It is not from any p~ninacity of opinion, much less froni the
'smallest desire to give offence, that J. must differ from Myra respecting the origin if sin. And if the apostle Paul felt so indignant as
'he evident'lydid, when 'Charged"with saying': let us dp evil that
good ?fla;}) COme: 'R9'ffi. iii.8. I dare 'riot subscribe to the'statement
in an infinitely,hjghecdegiee, w'hich,however softened' by terms',
carries with it an id'ea that cannot be borne out by any pare/df
scripture. Secret things belong to the LORD our GOD; but tho.~e
which lire revealed 'belong' un!;' us and to o~r 'cMlilr'etJ,for ever. Dent.
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Lettel'S on the State ()fChristi~~z't!/i~ India j ',i~ which t;;~ Co,n~er
~ion' qf,Hindo?s is considered .as impracti~~)bte.,-J~"r ,th~) Ab~e', J,
A. Dubois.
j

I

Late Missionary in Mys9re.
.

,

we consider that this globe has been brought into existence';
near six thousand years, we might ,have supposed that the nations
thereonwould have by ,this time experienced what has been designated, the golden age, and that universal benevolence and, peace
\:~
would have diffused felicity through th<.; world.. That men would
have' conducte'd themselves on the principl.es of ,reciprocitYi and
mutual convenience, and that, fraud 'and animosit.y would have had
no exister:1ce ;"and each co-operate for the good of human society,
by cnlti\·iting the advantages which nature and Proridence have
I,., bestowe.d upon them.
Instead-ol,this, «'e,behold;the,empire.of vice and human degradation ex tending to ,the IlInits ·of the world; insomuc~; thatlfnisery
and wretchedness, are circmnst<j..nces incontrover~ible"attending,
thereon, When we take. a vi~w of what is called civjlizeJ society,
'1~
we' become disgusted with .the, ~dious, scel,esof .guilt and violence
which ,are intruded upon us. Europe, th~t part of I he globe which
_ has most influence over the rest, h'as beell a regu'lar: allJ' constant'
system of oppression to the other part~.· T<tke. for. e,xanJp'Je, the'
English territory in the'Ea~t.ilndies, the extent of wliicb',js,<tn{hun_
dred and sixty-two :t'housa,nd square miles; which is,' ,i,hi,rty'
thousand more"than ,the agg'regate exten't of ,Great, Britainand Ire_
land.' 'ifhey are in possession, of pow.er.in .Auab:ia, in ,the Persian'
Gulph, o.n the coast of Malahar and Coro~aDdel;,lallcl .lit .Bengal,; ,
th~ir population ,there contains near twenty mj,llions of.'stl.Uls, with..
out taking in tht:' provinces'oH;::andava'r,;' "I' Momt'a;saM.ge.r, of Elul'j(
of Rajamandy and Chicacol, whioiol extendsixtlhuuored.milc'sralongi
the coast, and r.un from thirty to,ninety mi:le~PP',the country.,Wel
ask what has the English done·in those eXlensive;rt~gi(),nsf 01' aD1:(jR-g'
the barbarous regions around, tbem,. in order. toam.el iorate tne-rean.:.
ditioIl< oflman; so as to enlighten. the understanding?' ,Askitbe UI)·\
harppy lndians"who mix ,with: the European settlements; and I they i
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tell you, that those rapacious and cruel ChristKlns in that immense
country, actuated by insatiable ambition, by intrigues artfully conducted. accompanied by. formidable forces, have pillaged, ravaged,.
and reduced them to the most cruel' servitude, and have waded
through torrents of blood to accomplish those purposes.
Is it to be wondere.d at, when we read in the Abbe })ubois work,
now under consideratii:m,'of the impracticability of instilling into
the mind, of a portion'&f the inhabitants of India, the principles of
the Christian religion. Be the instructors Papists or Protestants,
the people will necessarily turn a deaf ear to their dogmas as being
diametrically opposite to their conduct.
We have this exemplified in the following melancholy detaiJ.The Abbe says:At length, entirely disgusted at the total inutility of his pu;suits,
and warned by his grey hairs that it was full time to think of his
own concerns, he has returned to Europe, to pass in retirement the
few days, he may still have to live, i!-nd get ready to give up his account to.his Redeemer.
After all his compliances with the maxims and prejudices of the
natiyes he.was among; and he remarks, with all the imposing externals of religion to boot, accompanied with all diligence and. assiduity, he completely failed; he gives it as his decided opinion, that,
u~der e·xisting circumstances, there is no human possibility of converting the Hindoos to any sect of Christianity; and the holy scriptures'circulated among them, so far from conducing to this end,
will,. on the contrary, increase tne prejudices of the natives against
the Christian religion, and prove, in mallY respects, detrimental to
it. He enters into a long detail to shew the various obstacles, some
'of which are the immoral and ir~egular conduct of many European
Christians in e.very part of the country; insomuch, that the Christian
religion is deemed odious. And though the Catholics and Luther.ans have ,been .laboring among them for above a century, and
among the missionaries of the above professions there have always
~eehrespecta:ble 'persons, distinguished by their talents and virtue,
t1}ey had scarcely any. success in the -work of proselytism. He
mentions, particularly, that the, Lutheran Missionaries have had no"
sfmsih.le sucqess dur.ing more than a century, 'and that at the present.
time their congregations' are reduced to four or five" the mostwor~
.thy ,of notice, are, one· at Vepery. near Madras, consisting of~about
five or six hU'ndred souls; another at'Trankbal'; composed of a!>out
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twelve hundred; another at Tanjore, of nearly the same number;
and a fourth at Trichinopoly, of about three or four hundred.There ,are besides a few Protestant Christians, dispersed chiefly in
the Tunnivelly district, but in such small numbers that they do not
deserve the name of 'congregations. He gOE'S on to say, do not
~uppose toat those congregations are wholly composed of converted
Pagans; at least, half consists of Catholic apostates, who went over
to the Lutherans in time of famine, or from other interested motives.
He observes, that it is not uncommon on the coalOt, to see natives who successively pass from one religion to another, according
to their actual interest; and gives an instance in his last jour'ney to
Madras, in becoming acquainted with native converts, who regu·
larly changed their religion twice a year, and who for a long time
were' in the habit of being six months Catholic, and six: ~orlths
Protestant.
•
The following asseveration of the Abbe Dubois, we are apprehensive will hold equally authentic, with many exaggerated details
impo,sed upon a credulous public.
He says, respecting the new missionaries; "of several sects, who
of hlte years have made their appearance in the country, you
may rest assured, as far as my informatron. on the subject goes,
that notwithstanding the pompous reports made by several among
them, all their endeavours to make converts have till now proved
abortive, and that their successesal'e only to be seen on paper."
He sums up the whole by saying, "that it is his decided opinion,
that to open all ,at once, and without a leng preparation, the pre?ibus truths Of the scriptures to the HindO'os, would be sifflilar to
attempting to cure a person laboring under severe sore eye&., by
obliging him to stare cl~ the rays of a shining sun, at the risk of rendering him altogether blind, at least ef being altogether dazzled and
confounded by an excess of light. It would be the same as admi'nisterin~ of solid food to young babes, whilst their weak stomachs
are hardly adequate to digest milk of the lightest kind; it is exact~
ly to give that which is holy to the dogs, and cast pearls before the
~wine; it is to put wine into old bottles which break, and the wine
<tunneth out, and the bottles, perish." The summary of 'the
hi'story of the rise, the ptogress, and the decline' of the Chds'tifLt;I; religion in, India; he' casts up by, saying," that the low
stat~ to which it. is now reduced" and the contempt in which it. is
3 R,
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~eld cannot be surp~ssed. There is not at present in the country
as mentioned before, more than a third of the Christians who were
to be found in it eighty years ago, and this number diminis,hes
every day, by frequent apostacy. It will dwindle to nothing, in a
short period: and if things continue as 1 hey are now going on,
within less than fifty years, tIJere will, I fear, remain no vestige of
Christianity among the natives. The Christian religion, wnich was
formedy an object of~ndifference, or almost of ~ontempt, is, at present become, I will ventnre to say, almost an object of horror. It
is certain dllring the last sixty years no proselytes, or but very few,
have been made.
The following will give a sort of specimen of this Missionary's
manner of preaching, and of its reception; and shew ill a measure,
how persons of various habits are for fritteri ng away the ,scri ptures,
in order to accomodate them to their different pr~jlJdi('es. Thus
human nature is the same in all ages; the cry is, prophecy unto
us smooth things, prop,hecy unto us deceit. The A bbe tells us that:
l< Being at Carrical, about twenty-eight years ago, I preached on a Sunday
to the assembled congregation, a sermon in the Tarnullanguage, on the divine
origin of the Christian religion. Among uther topics to prove my subject, I
iMisted on the intrinsic weakness and inadequacy of the means employed in
the establishment of this religion, generally hated and persecuted every where,
quite destitute of all human support, and, left to its own resources amidst every
kind of contradiction.' I several times repeated, in treating this topic, that
the Christian religion had for its foullder a peasant of Gallilee, the son (If a
humble calpenter, who took for his assistants t"eh'e low born men, twelve
ignorant and illiterate fishermen /
These words a son of a carpenter!
twelvcfishermcn! many times repeated, gave offence to my audiellce, which
was entirely composed of native Christians; and the Sf'llllOn was no sooner
finished, than three or four of the principle alllong them came and informed me, that the wh'ole congregation had hel'n highly scandalized by hear-.
ing me apply to Christ the appellation of the SlJll of a carpel/ter, and to his
apostles that of fishermen; that I coulclnflt be ignorallt that the casts both of
carpenters and fj,hermen, were two of the lowest and vilest in the country;
that it WaS highly improper to attribute to Christ and his disciples so low and
abject an ori~in;' that if pagans, who sometimes come t,;rough motives of curiosity to their religious assemblies heJrd such objectiolJable accounts of our reliion their contempt and hatred of it would be considerably increased, &c. &c.
Finally}they'advised me, jf in future I had occasion to mention in my sermons the origin of Christ or his apostles, not to fail to S<iY that both were born
the noble tribe of kshatrys or r,ajahs, and nevel' to melltion their low profession.
"Another instance of the kind happened to me a few years ago in this part
of the country, when, jn explaining to the congregation the parable of the prodigal son )n the gospel, I mentioned the' circumstance of the prodigal's father
having, through joy, killed thefatted calf to regale his friends, on account ofthe
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t'eturn of ·hls reformed son. After the lecture ~ome Christians told me, in rather bad humour, that my mentioning thejatted calf was very improper, and
that if, a's sometimes happened, pagans had been present at the lecture, they
would have been confi,rmed, on hearing of the fattened calf, in the opinion
they all entertained of the Christian religion being a low, or pariah religion.
They advised me, in the mean time, if in future I gave an explanation of the
same parable, to substitute a lambinsteacl of thefatted calf.
" In fact, eVen with our native Christians, we are careful to avoid all that
might wound their feelings to no purpose, and increase, in the public mind the
jealousy and contelllpt entertained against them and their religion. For example, as the use of intoxicating liquors is extremly odious to all well-bred,
Hindoos, and considered by them as a capital sin, when we explain verbally
or in writing the sacrament of the eucharist, we are cautious not to say openly
that the materials of this sacramcnt are-bread and wille, or charayam, (literally,
wine,) which would prove too revolling to' their feelings; we hav'e therefore
the precaution to soften this coarse term by a periphrasis, saying that the materials of the eucharist are wheaten bread, and the juice of tfl(:finefruit called
graPe; which expressions become lJl()re palatable to their taste."
"The greater part exhibit nothing but a vain phantom, an empty shade of
Chri~tianity. In fact, during a period of twenty-five years that I have familiarly conversed with them, lived among them as their religious teacher and spiritual guide, I would hardly dare to affirm that I havll any where ruct a sincere and undisguisedChristiall.
t< In embracing the Christian religion, they very seldom heartily renounce
their leading superstitions, towards 'which they always entertained a secret
bent, which does not fail to manifest itself in the several occurences oflife; and
in many circumstances where the precepts of their r.eJigion are fonnd to be in
opposition to their leading usage~, they rarely scruple to overlook the former,
and conform themselves to the latter.
t< Besides, in order to make true Christians among the natives, it would be
necessary before all things, to erase from the code of the Christian-religion, the
great leading precept of charity; for, try to persuade a Hindoo that this religion places all men on equal tooting in the sight ,of God, our common Maker
and Father ;-that the being born in a high caste, authorises nobody to look
with indifference or contempt on the persons born in a lower tribe ;-that even
the exalted Brahmin; after embracing Christianity, ought to look upon the
humble pariah as his brother. and be ready to bestow upon him all marks 'of
kindness and love in his power;- try to prevail upon the Christian Hindoo to
forgive an often imaginary injury, such as would be that of being publibly upbraided with having violated anyone of their vain usages; try to pe~suade
even the low- born pariah. that after turning a Christian, he ollght for ever to
renounce the childish distinction of right and lift halul, upon which he lays so
much stress, and which he considers as the most hOl1orable characteristic of hi!!
tribe ;-tell him that as that distinction of right and lift hand proves a source
of continual quarrel, fighting, and animosity, it becomes wholly incompatible
with the first dutics'imposed upon him by the Christian religion, a\ld must a'ltogether be laid aside ;-try to prevail upon· parents, in opposition to tbe established customs, to perinit a young widow, their daughter, who, on account
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of her youth, is exposed to dishonor both herself and fami)y, to marry again;
fO to act in opposition to any of their leading usages and practices; your lectures, your instructions, your expostulations 011 such subjects, will be of no
avail; and your Christians will continue to live the slaves of their Anti-christian prejudices ancr customs.
" W~'en their religious instruct<;>rs become too t,roublesome to them, by their
importunate admonitions on such suhjects, they often put themselves in a state
of insurrection, revolt, agaiust them, and bid them dt;fiance, by threats of apostacy. _. or '
"The Hindoo pageantry is chiefly seen in the festivals celebrated by the
native Christians. Their processions in the streets, alw~ys performed in the
night time, have indeed been to me at all times a subject of shame. Accompanied with hundreds of toms-toms, (small drums,) trumpets, ,and alUhe discordant noisy music of the country ; with numberless torches, and fire-worksthe statue of the saint placed on a car, which is charged with,garlands,of flowers, and other gaudy ornaments, accorcjing to the tilste of the country..,.....the
car slowly dragged py a multitude shouting all along the march-the congregation surrounding the car all in coufusion, sever?1 among them dancing, or
play{ng with small sticks, or with naked swords; some wrt;stlillg, some playing
the fool i all shou~iug, or conversing with each other, without any qne exhibit.
ing the least sign ofdevotion. Such is the mode ill which the Hindoo Christians in the inland cOllntry celebrate their festivals" They are celebrated,
llOwever, with a little more decency on the coast. They are all ex:ceeding'l
pleased with such a mode of worship, and anything short of such pageantry,
such confusion and disorder, wQuld not be liked by them."
",It is mentioned here, that, when, in 17.84, Tippoo Saib seized 00;000
Christians (all that could be found in his dominions in one day) and carried
them to Seringapatarn, notone of the whole num),Jer refus~d to abjqre and be
circumcised-not one qftltem "possessing resolplion enough to say, 'I am a
Christian, and, I will die rather than rer,lQunce my religion.' "
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The writer here presents us with an open declaration of his un.
successful mission, where he asserts:"For my part,. I cannot boast of my sllccess~s in this holy career, during a
peripd qf twenty-five years that I have laboured to promote the interests of
the Christial\ religion. The restr'lints and privations under which 1 have lived, by conforming myself to/the usages of the countrYiembracing in many
aspects, the prejudices of the natives i li ving like them, and becoming almost
a Hindoo myself: in short, by 'being made all things to all men, t/lat I might
by all II!eans save some,'-all this' has proved of no avail to me to make ,proselytes.
,
" During the long period I have lived in India, in the capacity of, a ~issi
onary, I have made, with the assistance of a native missionary, in all between
two and' three hundred ~nverts of both sexes. Of this number two-thirds
were pariahs, 01' begga1;S; and the rest were corqposed of sudms, vagrants,
and outcasts of seNeral tribes, who, being without resourc~, tumed Christians,
in order to form new conllectlO;lls, chiefly for the purpose of n~a~riage. 01' with
some other interested views. Among them are ,to be found some also who her
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Iieved themselves to be possessed by the devil, and who turned Christians, after having been assured that on their receiving baptism the unclean spi its
would leave them, never to return; and I will declare it, with shame and confusion, that I do not remember anyone who may be' said to have embraced
Christianity from conviction and throllgh quite disinterested motives. Among
these new converts ma,ny.apostatised, and relapsed into Paganism, finding that
the Christian religion did dot afford them the temporal atlvanta~es they had
looked for in embracing it; and I am verily ashamed, that the resolution ( have
taken to declare the whole truth on this subject forces me to make, the humiliating avowal, that those who continued Christians are the very worst of my
flock.
"In fact, the conversion of the Hind'oos, under existing circumstances, is so
hopeless, a thing, and their prejudices against it are so deeply rooted, and so
decidedly declared, that I am firmly persuaded, that if (what has never been
the case) the Hindoo Brahmins were animated by a spirit of proselytism, and
sent to Europe missionaries of their own faith, to propagate their monstrous religion, and make converts to the worship of Seeva and Vishnoo, they would
have much more chance of success, among, certain classes of society, than we
have among them true converts to the faith in Christ"

lIere follows tbe Abbe's opinion of the new version ofscripturt;s
circulated among the Hindoos,
" I have been so thoroughly disgusted in going through the translation of
tbe first chapter, that I beg you will excuse me the trouble of translating the
three others. If one of the many proofs of our holy books being of divine
origin be derived from their intrinsical worth, from their noble, inimitable, and
majestio simplicity, there is, alas! on the other hand, but too much reason to,
iear that the Hindoos wiH form a directly opposite judgment on the subject,
when they behold the ludicrous, vulgar, and almost unintelligible style of the
versions at present circulated among' them; and that even the most reasonable
and best di$posed, in beholding our holy scriptures under such a contemptible
shape, 'so far froQ},,looking upon them as the ward of God, will, on the contrary, he strongly impelled to consider ,them as forgeries of some obscure, ignorant, and illiterate i'ndividual, and of course a downright imposture. Tt is,
howel'er, to execute such performances, (for the Tamoul and Telinga versions,
parts of which I have also perused, have not app'eared to me superior lo this,)
that public credulity in Europe is imposed llpon, and immense sums ofJ:l'loiley
are subscribed.
"You may rest persuaded, that all those soi-disant translations will soon find
their way to the bazar streets, to be sold there, as waste paper, to the country grocers, f6'r the purpose of wrapping their drugs in them; and indeed, in
my humble opinion, they are fit for nothing else.)
" I express to you my sentiments on the subj'ect with candour, and without
hyppcrisy, as you have requested me se to do, and I am ready fearlessly to
express the same, in the presence of the Bible Society itself, and of all the universities in Europe; for my opinion, (let them give it the appellation of preju-,
dice, of ignorance, or obstinacy, it is the same to me,) being grounded on an
iItward conviction, the result of a long and attentive experience, is unalterable,"
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, We shall obly present our readers, with one observation more,
which shall close our extracts.
'

"

" On the whole (says the Abbe,) from all that ha,s come within my knowledge, r observe, witlt sorrow, that the interfen!nce of the new reforrners to improve the condition of the H'indoos has thus far/produced more {'vii than good.
In support of this assertion, I will content myself with citing the two following
striking instances:" The first relates to the burning of widows on the pile of their deceased
husbands. Jt is an indubitable fact, fully confirmed by' the official reports of
the local magistrates. that since the clamours raised in Europe and India, and
since the country government has judged fit to interfere, to a certain degree,
in order to render it less frequent, it has come more into fashion, and more prevalent. I have seen list5 of the victims devoting themselves to that cruel superstition; ·and [ have ohserved, that in the districts of Calcutta and Benarez,'
where the horrid practice is (host common, the number of victims has been of
late much greater than it was about twelve years ago, when the nalives were
left to themselves, had nobody presumed to interfere with their customs.
.
"Owing to their abrupt attacks on the most deep laid prejudices of the
country, the zeal (If the Hilldoos had been roust'<l to a delermined spirit of opposition and resistance. when they saw their most sacred customs and practices
publicly reviled, laughed at, and turned, into ridicule, by words, and'in wriling, in numberless religious tracts, circulated witli profusion, in every direction,
all over the country."

While pondering on the aT>ove details, we were led to recollect
that on the same continent, above two centuries since, what horrid
massacres attended the attempt of the Portuguese by in~roducing
Christianity into Japan. The missionaries proselyted a number of
converts from the doctrine of Confucius, among whom were several
princes: but those who embraced the Christian faith were persecuted as enemies to the state: piles were kindled~ and thousands of
victims threw themselves into the flames. The emperors of Japan
tramcended in the act of persecuting the Chri~tians. During the
space of forty years, the scaffolds were stained with the innocent
blood of martys: near fifty thousand in the province of Apina took
up arms for the cause of Christianity iri defence of themselves; the
sanguinary contest was so great, that not one of them survives! the
slaughter occasioned by the persecution. And for above two cen.
turies after it W(j.S made death to make a profession of Christianity.
When we consider the finest and richest country on the face of
the globe, and reflect on the large tract of land which,lies beyond
the Arabian sea and 'the Persian empire, containing innumerable
millions of inhabitants, now setting in darkness and in the shado'Y'{
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of death,j pain seizes us in the contemplation, that: the inteJlec;"
tuat light presents nothing but a scene of wretchedness' and
horror. And yet.before this world existed, God took a comprehensive view of the great connecting chain, which unites all effects
to, their causes. EIe foresaw the consequences, and :yet determined
to call this earth into existence. Why it was his will' to c~e'ate a
world subject to guilt, and destined to punishment, whose infinite
wisdom could suggest a method consistent with his perfections to
make the creature happy-the question must remain undetermined.
that he could do it, cannot be denied; that he has not done it, the
present state of, mankind is an example. To reason here)s rash.
The subject is overwhelmed with mists that cannot be dissipated in
this sublunary state; inasmuch, as every effurt of the h.uman ima.
gination must fail. We might go on to ask, Why evil should en.
ter the happy abodes of bliss? why those ui1embodied spirits there,
should unite together, and strengthen them,elves in opposiiion and
ingratitude, towards the only object worthy of their devotion and
subjection r here the gleam of our midnight taper can produce no
discovery, we have before us a wide and expanded sea, without
bottom or shore. We can only say, that angels fell,. and depopulated heaven, and were cast into outer darknes's, and reserved unto
judgment.
Neverth'eless, while we dwell 011 Ihis dark side of the qu'estion, a
bright scene presents itself. The Almighty, in order to counteract
human misery in some measure, planned in hIS eternal councils, a
way to'manifest his love and mercy upon this theatre of the universe, that where sin abounded grace might much more abound.
But ,why such a transaction should be hid from I he world in ge.
neral? Why hundreds of millions of,the human" race in various periods of time, should live and die without the saving- kllowledge of
such a transaction, is an inscrutable mystery, wrapt up under the
broad seal of heaven, which no mortal can attempt to break, and in
which every rash enquiry must be stifled. '
. Respecting our fellow creatures, we need not be more anxious
for their welfare, than he who formed them. If it be his will to convert the whole human race, they shall he ~onvertl'd. If he thinks
proper to withhold the rneans, he is holy in all his ways, and righteous in all his works. Let us not be before hand with the Almighty, to dictate to him how he is to act. The gold and the silver are
his, and so are the cattle upen a thousand hills. His never failin~
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providence ordereth an things, both in heaven and in earth. He is
not at a loss for ways and means to build up a spiritual house unto
himself; for out of the stones he can raise up a spiritual seed.
It were our intentions, to have taken a glance at the present pro"ceedings of the Missionaries, being led into the subject by the Abb~ Dubois' work; but we shall stop here, and reserve our pen for
that matter, in noticing the following article.

/1
\

-000-'--

The Paramount Importance 0/ Communicating the Gospel to the
Heathen considered. A Sermon, preached at the Ha[f-yearly
Meeting cif tile Baptists Auxiliary Mission:lry Society, for the
Western District, held at Bridgwater, Somerset, Apnl 2, J 823.
-By Joseph Baynes.
noticing in our last Review the failure of the Abbe Duboi~'
mission, and having the subject again presented to us in another
form by Mr. Baynes, we shall, previous to noticing his sermon,
~top and reflect upon the propriety of the present work of conversion now going forward. Having tlO bias upon our minds, and sensible of of the sacred responsibility, we are under, not only to man,
but to God; it is our bounuen duty to canvas the subject with
calmness and impartiality.
We would ask, What are we to think when we behold men of the
most heterogenous opinions, e~barking in various crusades, and
running to and fro, in order to evangelise the wllole 'world. Who
have the temerity to teU us, that" millions, for whom the Redeemer suffered; and whose sins he bore upon his own body on the cross,
are dropping into' hell for want of missionary exertions.'" To accelerate this purpose, various congregations of Christian people are
put into a state of requisition; children and servaqts are called upon for their pence, and ladies and gentlemen, for taeir pounds and
shillings: these levies are even extended to the dormitaries of the
dying, who have sent to them printed schedules, with blanks ready
to.fill up, that a fragment may not be lost'.
In order to facilitate the progress more rapidly, we are gravely
~o)d, the Millenium is fast approaching, that in little more than a
hundred years, two millions and a half of Jews will be converted,
and are to ta:~e possessiot:l of Palestine. .That abov:e four hundred
millions of Pagans will, in that period be e,vangelised j and to wind
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:up the whole, one hundred and forty millions of Mahometans-w;f\.
exchange the crescent ~o\" the cross. Then will be fulfilled the pro·.
phecy, "the wolf shall, dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall
lie down with the kid" ~nd the calf, the young lion, and the fatling
together, and a little chi~p shall lead them."
It is upon such mi5-construed tex ts of scri p,tllre, taken, up in a H.
teral Sense, which to all intents and 'p.urposes have a spiritual mea,ning, that have in various ages of the_church, given rise to Lh-e 1R0st
wild and speculative theories. It is certain, that" the ransomed of
the Lord shall return and come to Zion;" but not to Jerusalem \1ere
below:-the idea is puerile and childish., Then we have broQght
forward, "more are the children of the desolate, than the children
of the married wife, saith the Lord." Tris blessed predict,ion has'
already been fulfilled, and many now living, and yet unborn" shall
be added to the number, until_the last elect vessel of mercy shall
Hose the stated number. Atnong a multiplicity of ot~,er predictions, we have the following prophecy, hacknied and bandied about
from pulpit to pulpit; "the knowledge of the Lord shall covel' the
earth, as the waters cover the sea." To take in the extensive locality of such knowledge, according to the bare letter of the p);edic~
tion, must be' preposterous; nor is it agreeable to the analogy of
faith, or God's revealed plan in saving sinners. The afilQstle Paul
even in his days, could say, "yes, verily, their sound," namely,
the gospel, " went into ALL THE EARTH, and their words unto the
ENDS OF THE WORLD."

Let us for a moment indl:llge the reverie, and suppose ~he e~tent
of Christian knowledge over tbe earth to be commensuvate with
that in Great Britain. Thep we say let tbis country be a sample,'
and in proportion nothing can be greater. We live in a laD,d of
Bibles, 110 one is now without the word of God in t.heir dwellings.
Hundred of millions of tracts are distributed, and books ir;mumerable are afloat to instruct those who are out of the right w3y. ':Ve
have about ten thousand churches, and fifteen hundred chapels O~
longing to what is called the Established Religion, with an income
of seven millions 'of pounds distributed among forty thous~nd clergy. Then there are Dissenters of various classes" with lh~.ir teachers, professing to lead the blind by a way they know lIot;: who doub:le
in number, those ofthe reg'ulars. They collect vast sums of money,
as well as the above order, for to instil Christianity into the min~.
Vol. YIII.-No. XI.
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We shall not notice various 'other auxiliaries, such as National and
Sunda}J"schools spread all over the country; but immediately come
to the point, and ask, What is the sum total of all this? Should we
not'suppose, according to our Missionaries interpretation of scrip_
ture, that" the wilderness and solitary phces were full of gladness,
that the desert was blossoming and rejoicillg as the I'ose; that it blossomed abundantly, and rejoiceu even with joy and singin?:; that the
glory~ of Lebanon was given unto it, with the l)xct'JIt-'ncy of Carmel
and Sharon, which have seen the glory of the Loru and the excellency of our God."
Is this the case Christian reader? no, indeed; quite the reverse!
The Ilam~ lamentation littered by the Almighty in the days of Isaiah, may justly be u~ed now, "what could have bc.:en done more
to my vinl;'yard, that r have not done in it; wherefore, when I looked that it should bring forth grapes, it brought forth wild grapes."
Hwe glance at the state 'of civil society, Are we better than our
progenitors? Is the spirit of dissi ration, folly, and extravagance
less, and are crimes on the decline? as for spirit ual kno~ledge,
What light have we attained to, in the know'erlg-e of our Loru avd
Saviour Jesus Christ? How few, who preach the gospel of the
Son of God in its prjstine purity and simplicity. On the contrary,
how many smatterers and empirics are there, who array.. the divine
majesty of truth, with tattered garments tinged with darkness; who
teach, for the most part, what would be most desirable to be un·
learned.
From all we see around, we must acknowledge we do not perceive
those halcyon days approaching, that so many people would lead
us to expect. To talk of evangelizing the world, before it is civilized, or even humanized,. 1S to us the apex of madness and folly.
When we consider that ignorance abd i)arbarity, conclude what
sin had begun, it ought to be our 6rst attempt to remove the 'film
from the perceptive organs, before we hold up the mirror of truth
for contemplation. It is like giving a man a book to read -in a for,eign language, before he is acquainted with his own vernacular
tongue; or to discourse on the proportion of gravity, or of the harmony of musical chords to a lunatic. Though this subject woulu
admit of an ample discussion, it is presumed a moderate degree of
'reflection will suffice to convince any un-prej udiced person, of the
propriety of what we are advancing.
If we look back to the history of the church in various periods,
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.it appears to be God's method, first to correct and moderate the
human mind, as harbingers to precede the light of divine revelation. Take this island for example, and we find long before Christianity was unfolded here, that tbe Greeks were in the habit of visiting this country by their vessels, and had plantations along our
coast, these people shone in literature and the fine arrs, and were
the politesl nation on the earth. The Romans fifty 3'ears before
Christ, had their colonies here; their country was noted for her
prowess, her laws, and her patriotism. She could boast of her monuments and buildings, of ancient grandeur, of eollossal statutes,
wjth fountains and -aqueducts, never equalled.
It is naturally to be supposed that an intercourse with such men,
must have been the means of removing a great deal of mental dark-,
ness, whieh, in a state of barbarism, our ancestors were su'rtk, and
contributed to an enlargement of the human faculties. Nor should,
,we ,here pass over in silence the Druids, who were their pi'iests,' and
who, amid various masses of absurdities, had sornefaint ideas of the
unity of God; which, no doubt, they receive~ from the~r intercourse with the Greeks and Romans. Still we find them in gross
darkness, in the obs.ervance of certain rites instituted by their priests,
with little, or no foundation, in reason or common sense, We see
them leading their beasts with gl'eat solemnity to their temples, and
there amidst a number of unmeuning ceremonies, offering them as
sacrificial blood to appeast( the wrath of the Deity.
A question here arises which will carry the point we are aiming
at, ho~v and by what instruments did the gospel of Cbrist make its
way into this country. Here every research is in vain, nor shall
'we ever know by whom,till we get to heaven. One thing we can
assert, that-tile SOURCE, was the mercy of God in Christ Jesus!!
Traditionary legend; inform us, <that in the reign of Tiberius
Caesar, about 37 years after Christ, Joseph of Arimathea, with Peter and Palll, came over here ~s missionories. This fable tale we
can'not give a moments credence to; we no more helieve that Joseph of Arimathea, the counsellor came here, any more than 'Zaccheus the' Publica.n. As for'the two apostles, 'we have a certainty
of proof in our· own, minds, that they never put ~ foot 0l1' ,our
shores.
'
Now as the kingdom of heaven does not come with pomp, shew, or
paradel-the ways of God, not being as our w,ays; nor his thoughts as
our thoughts; when he worke,th hiso~n pleasure he has no occasion
TH'i: GOSPEL l\IAGAZINE.
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for the whirlwind, the earthquake, northe fire;: for inlhe'still smal'l
voice of his Spirit, his words shalldi~til asthe dew. Then, if we may be
allowed to set con3ectu,re on the B03.t, we would-say,perhaps theinstrument might have been asobscure, and asinsignificantas Naaman's little
maid. W~10 can tell but a soldier in the Roman legion, while encalTlp'ed 'lUFlo'l'Ig us as an invader,. might not ·be the first to point out
to our fore-fathers, the star of Bethlehem, and say, behold the
. lamb of God! !!For God hath chosen the foolish things of ~the
world to confound the wise; and God bath chosen the weak things
of the world, to confound the tfuings which are mighty. That n'o
flesh should glory in his presence. This is the Lord's way of working, and it is marvellous in our eyes.
We would observe .that the above observations were written before
we read the sermon before IUS of Mr. JJoseph Baynes, nor has the pe:
rtlsal given us flne ray oHight, so a~ to rnak'e it ·appear, that the presentw.ork of missions is stamped with the broad seal of heaven. It
has appeared' to us, and we have deeply cOJ!lsidered it, for these
thirty years past, to -be, from first to last, the work ,of men, who
have rasbly burst open the door in God's providence,and .attempted
to instruct him how 'to act with the w0rks of his own hands. These
men represent him as one that sleepeih, or is ,gone ·on a journey, or
at best tbat he is a mere looker .on, u1bile Satan ~'s 'taking tbe prey
from the mighty. They would insinuate 1ihalt fl(j)r many ·centuries
God has been vel'Y io.different whether he :had fa clhurch or not, upon 'eartb; that even now, hi....b0wels of 'compassion is strengthened
but not in oomparison io w'ba.t they will be at some distant 'period,
when all at once, he is il<o .pluck his hand from !l1is.bosom, and save
rthe whole humal'l race. If this is not ·a mockery of every tiling
ser.ious, and an ,insult tQ the Divine Maj.esty, we know 1II0t t what is.
The text of 'this discourse is," he ye mer,ciful, as your father also is merciful;" from which is io'ferred, thait by ·sending the gospel
-to the heathen, the injunctionil.} the text will he most effectuaJlly
complied with! !
Baynes says a ·great .deal about fthe gospel'1n ,very neat and
plietty language, where~n -he gives 'a sketch of ~natomy, the :dignity
and value ·of the ,human 'soul, and 't!Jen what c'harming excursions
it can make, and what is very curious, can form idea~ of objects
'which it has never 'be'held!! After enumerating many.excellencies,
such as .plungimg intQ!'tke !depths 'Ci>f lpast existe\ll'ce., >aud 'maki'Flg 4t:self fitmiJ'iar ;wi:th men :w.ho hIVed.a tiblOl!lsa'l'lcl 'years a.go. It 'Wd~1d
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tire the reader'to tell all the wonderful things describedtha't the soul
can do; but here follows the wonder of wonders, it can rise to £ts
g.reat .'jIaker, and contemplate and adore his infjJable and glorious
character!! This is a general description of the soul of man, and
from an evaNgelical preacher.
He goes on to say" the gospel reveals the only authentic ~ay of
salvation. Ruined as is the condition of man, by his own folly and
sin, yet the great Eternal" (this,is an aukward expression on SUCIUl
subject) "touched with compassion for his state, has, with anexuberance of wisdom and lo've, which will awaken eterllal acclamations from men and allgels, provided a method of salvation, a way of
escape from the wrath to come,which he has bCfm pleased to revea,1 in
his word, in terms so simple, that a child mayunderstalHJ them."
The description be gives of what the gospel can .do, anyone would
suppose by his detail, that it would act by itself as a talismanic
charm. Thereis little or nothing said of the 'two-edge61 swol'd of
the Spirit, which is to make the gospel the power of God unto salvatli,QIl, Not a w0rd that the gospel is hid unto them that are lost,
or that it shall only prosper until it accomplish the end fGr which
it was sent. Not the least hint that the wicked shall hear and ,not
understand, but that the wise shall tmd€fstand.
Speaking of the gospel, he says, "it is a remedy that admit 0/
unzuersal applzcation."
This is a str,ange IUHd wil.(l assertion.Pray who lis the upplier ,of ,this 'universal panacea, God, 0.1' man?
Mr. Baynes scruples not 110 assert, thq,t there is n.otMn,g wanting to
put ,the whole mach£nery qfmeans in motion, but the z.ealousand effi_
cient t'O~operation qf the Clu'istian world;" and he repeats, tha·t, ".the
communication qfthe gospel MUST be CARRIED on by the benevo'lences
Q/ the opulent! ,and ,in another place, he says, " a .principle·qfvitalitywhich £s now dijfusing.." It is shocking to hear these Mi,sSi0nary
agents continually elilf.liwcing upon their followers, that the designs
of the Deity are incomplebe, and must prove abortilve, un1ess they
,come forward ,to the "help of the' Lord." That the principle ef
," 'VITALITY" and the" W.HOLE 'MACHINERY OF MEA NS," to'convert
·the whole world is with them. Is it not written NOT :B~ MJG1'IT!
NOR BY POWER! BUT BY MY SPIRIT saith the ,Lord \of Hosts.
We
are well aware that these persons say, nothing can be done without
the iDivine assistanc.e and blesslrog of God; the Pelagians talk;exactly anthis rnanner, but 'then this Almighty,aid, means 'DO mO.re than a
crutch which helps a lame man forwa~d IF he !Will make use'oLit,
or as a mere cypher till he puts his initials.
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. As we, said above, the gospel in itself is nothing unlil accompanied
with Divine power i so far from ever 'having uni'Cersdl efficacy, it will
be to some the savor of death uni,d dell'th,'and unto God, a sweet
savor unto them that 'are saved, a;.d in them th'at -perish.
It is for want of unfolding this,. that we find so many persons
'wondering at the obstinacy, unbelief, and hardness of the heart of
man. ' Had they iived in the days of the Messiah, they would have
wondered no less when they saw those who enjoyed the privilege bf
his personal minis-try aud conversation, reap no spiritual advantages
from it; but on the contrary to con,tradic't, blaspheme, and perish.
Yet this is the mirror ,in whic h we see the realpgrtrait of every natural man. W'e ourselves are, ~f ourselves,no better than they. The
.far greater part even of those who frequent the ordinances of God,
and go by the nanre of Christ, are as absolute strangers to the experi'ellc£: of his grace, as any one who never heard of thego~pel. However
our Lord resolves the whole into the sovereign purposes of God,'with
this awful and alarming inference " ma1~Y are called" by the external ministry of the word; "but few" companitively "are" in deed
and reality" fhosen" of God to salvation, through sanctification of
the Spitit and belief o(the truth.
Aftet' viewing the spread of the gospel
ati extensive diffusion,
Mr. Baynes dilate's, and says, "the honor tif God demands that the
cause r!f Christ should prevail,on the earth,fo,r were it not to triumph
universal~y, his peifections if powe1',faithfulness, and love, woztld be
'sullied and ,cast into a shade. 1Iis enemies would triumph; and he
would fail if 1·eceiving. tltat accumulation if glot:,y, wInch we are
taught t~ beHeve is the ground of all his dispensations of mercy to our
race." ,
Here we would stop and ask, Is not. the honol' of God and the cause
of Christ as much interested in the salvation of' men at the ,present
moment ,as at any distant period'? then if millions are now dropping
into hell as our missionaries tell us, it will follow, according to Mr, '
Baynes's insllluation, that as the c'ause. of Christ does not pre~<Ml
universally, his enemies must now'triumph, and'he fails' o~ receiving
lm accumulation of glory.• For as we,observed just now, the Divine
att~ibutes are as'much concerned, in the salvation of men in this cen,;.
tury, as in the next, or any that may ,proceed or have preceded.
What is it to the present race of men living upon the earth to be
told, that the Almighty hides his fac,e from, them'in his .fier.ce wratn
and indignation, but that at some distant age of the world: he will
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turn and smile upon his creatures, bv a general diffusion of his
grace which he no~ withholds. Why ar~ they to be amused witb a
lullaby story, about the Jews, Turks, and Infidels, bp-ing all converted in an instant of time at some distant age of the '-wdd; ,arid
that the old dragon is to be chained up, and the ferocious beasts to
have their natures changed. It is like consoling a number of <:frown;ing mariners, while their ship is sinking, by telling them the rest of
the fleet 'will get s;l.fe into barbor.
We shall close these lines by obsen·j.ng, we are· well aware that,
to doubt for a moment, the pr'opriety of the present bustle and uproar now going forward for the conversion of the whole world, or
to question the spiritual endowments or qualifications, of those embarked in the enterprise, will be deemed sacrilege, aud as it has
been, lay us open to the malevolence a ,d opprobious la:lguage of
various sectarists; who charge us as wanting bowels of compassion
to those who are ready \ 0 perish. ';Ye rest satisfied, that all those
whom the Father has given to Christ to redeem, not one of them
shall be lost; for he shall see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied. He is not at a loss for ways and means but he will seek his
sheep, and find them out, and that finally, every ves"el of me.rcy
shall arrive safe at the desired haven. The Lord can alone order
the unruly wills and affections of sinful men, and can she\\! to them
who are in error, the light of truth; for havlD~ all hearts in his
hand, can 'turn and dispose them as seemeth he'st to his godly wisdom. Let us therefore be no longer ,children led 10 and fro by airy
opinions, but gird up the loins of our millds alld be sober, receiving the end of ollr faith, even the salvation of our souls.
--000-.--

The Life, of the Rev. Thomas Scott, late Rector 0/ Aston, Sandford,
Bucks. Including a Narrative drawn up ky himself, and copious

,~,

Extract.! 0/ his Letters. By John Scott, M. A. Vicar of North
Ferriby, :Hull.
IN the life before us, there is nothing recorded sllrprisi!l~ or memorable of extraordinary eminence, or celebrity. We hHve a striking instance presented to us, to shew, what fortitude, with a dint of industry and pers~verance can attain to in 'one, who from a very
humble situation in life, braved every obstacle to make his w,ay in
society, and at last filled the honorable office of a parisb priest, and
was enabled by his preaching and pen to bring up a large family
in cred~t and respectability.
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Viewing him as a divine and an author, he was in many respects,
little. above mediocrity. He never dug ~eep in the gospel minenever got hold of the true hinge of a doctrine-never penetrated, or
faced an argument in all its bearings, and to its utmost extent, or
analysed its remote consequence. He had much to say on every
subject he bandied, but his meaning and drift were lost in tbe prolixity 'If bis remarks, and the inflexibility ofdictation. A person
sha,ll sit and read bis writings for six hours, and persuade himself
he has written with propriety,but in five minutes after he will be
scarcely able to recollect one sentiment, he had been poring over.
. He finds himself made the sport of another's opinion: he vibrates
from side to side, and is kept suspended between truth and error.
Tbe fact is, while we complai~ oftbe bardness of the shell, and bave
taken pains to break it, we fin'tl no kernel within.
-It would be a task dis-proportionate to the limits of our publica-'
tion, to pursue at present this delineation any further. We shall give
an outline of the character here portrayed, and reserve to ourselves
a little space, for our observations and reflections on the passing
circumstances as they turh up.
Mr. Thomas Scott, the subject of these memoirs, was the tenth of
thirteen children, born the 4th of February, 1747, at Bromtoft, in
Lincolnshire. His father's name was John, by occupation ll. grazier,
whose circumstances in life were very confined: His son, the subject of these memoirs, was educated at Scoreton,in Yorksbire, and
afterwards apprenticed to a Sl!lrgeon and apothecary, whom he denominates an infidel, and unprincipled: he acknowledges he behaved ill to his master, and was dismissed his service, and returned
to his father in deep disgrace. He observes, that his master remonstrated with him on his misconduct, as being wicked in the sight
of God, which produced such-a sensation, as to be the primary
means of his subsequent conversion. We.find him, after le-avi ng the
medical profession, occupied for above nine years as a grazier; and
he remarks, an 60lltire drudge as a laborer. The discontent which
preyed upon his mind during several of these years, be says, surpassed descriptiqn, which had a tendency to sour his temper beyond
its natural harshness. Having no fQture prospect of success to stimulate him under the hardships he was enduring, he was determined to make some effort, however desperate, to extricate himself;
for ~hat purpose he turned his mind to the clerical profession, and
without delay he studied the Greek and Latin languages; insomuc·h
that in a little ~irrre he threw asi?e his she.phercl's frock, and went
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and consulted a; ~lergymim he had contracted an acquaintanc~, ~()
wl!~m he qpened his mind respecting the mean,s of obtaining holy
orders: aft€)f surrrlounting some difficulties,)le was admitted a can.
didate, a:ldordained deacon on the 20th 0(' September, 1712; and
irnmediateiy after acqepted two curacies ill Buckinghamshire. QH
the 5th of December, he entered into the connubial. state, with a
Mrs. Keli, housekeeper .to a gentleman of the name of W.right;
what l~~ to the matrimonial alliance, arose by meeting the lady, at a
card tabl.e, and theimpression made on ,his mind of her docility if temper:, was that in gaming she bore her loss \Vithcomposure and good
temper. A few months after his marriage, he exchanged .his curaey at Stoke, for that of Ravenstone at the next village.. In ITn,
he
r~,moved
to W e~ton' Underwood, to .....a house
known as the resiIq
'.'
'
d~nce of Cowperthe poet. In the year t780 we fmd that Mr. Newton
pr~posed tphim the curacy of Olney, to which, with reluctancy, h~
~c,cepted, as he wa~ convinced that the people would not, endure
woat he should deem it his duty to inculcate. His apprehensions
were perfectly correct; for h~ informs us, that as soon' as it was
known that he meant.to be MI~. Newton's Sllccessor, so violent and
general an opposition was excited, that. it was,a twelvemonth
b~fore he obtained the' cura~y. ,Jl)deed it appears, from his
~ubseq.uent I?!nistrations" he was constantly !p hot water with' his
hea~ers, ~nd always unpopular. Here he officiated for about fiv~
yea~s, when a proposal was maci~ to him to .be one of the assistant
c~aJlliins at the Lock Hospital, w.hich,. after ,some demu'r, w,a~
accept~d by hiqI .about th~ latter end, of the year 1785. In the
course of seventeen years after, we find him in fuH possession of the
chaplainship of the Lock, which he ~e~igned for a .living at A~ton,
in the year 1803, which place concluded his ministerial functions,
and finished' his mortal existence, April 16, 1821'.
l"e ha~e given a; brief outljne of the character before us, our limits will no:t permit us·to enter into the minute particulars contained in a volume ofabove six hundred pages., The traversing, of this
prolix publication hfls been irksome to us, ·and by f10means lienefi~
cial, it ha~ excited in oUfJbr~ils,ts '1Jany melancholy reflections; not'
can we see what profit the peru,al can betq the .Christian reader."Vhis piece of biography, wi'u exhjhit· how e.asy ,jt is fo~ writers, of:
lives to mis.represent principles and characters, fol," jf they are. any.
3 T
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ways concerned in the transactions they record, they are under
strong temptations to mis-represent and disparage them.
That he, Mr. Scott, was set up as here mentioned, "for to de.
fend the gospel," we shall leave this for others to determine, but
that he was th~ o,ccasion of much schism, distraction, and separation in most places, where he came in his official character, cannot
be dis~)Uted ; from his own representations, he appears to be con·
stantly at variance with many of his hearers, occasioned mostly by
thrusting in himself where he was disliked, and then shewing an in.
flexible bias against those who differed from his principles.
It already appear< from these Memoirs, that when it was
proposed for Mr. Scott to succeed Mr. ~ewton as the curate of
Olney, so general was the opposition, tEat it was thought adviseable to defer it to a future time,nor did the inveteracy subside
when he afterwards took the situation. It is mentioned, that the
eminent Cowper, thou'gh living in the same village where he
preached, never heard him, as likewise the excellent Mrs. Urwin,
and many of Mr. Cowper's respectable friends; the reason here al·
ledged for this prejudice, was, that they were prepossessed against
the preacher by the mis-representations of those, whose doctrinal
and practical Antinomianism he had steadily confronted. In order
to qualify Mr. Cowper's dislike to his ministry, he informs us,
that from an unhappy illusion under which that admired character
labored, was a persuasion, tha1 it was his duty to abstain from reli.
gious worship, at least he says, from public worship. However, in
the midst of the opposition Mr. Scott experienced, he condoles
himself by observing, that in this evillYorld the Christian minister's
employmenf, is all struggling against the torrent. The inference
drawn by the complIer from this is, "that a very discouraging
cause, properly sustained, 'may eventually prove usiful beyond all (.:1,'-

pectation."
, However, Mr. Scott's fortitude never failed him, nor could any
opposition appal him. For he says, while I was thus in some re·
spects dissatisfied with my only prospect as to fU,ture life, on my re.
turn home from one of my irreguJar'excursions in September, 1785,
I found a letter from the secretary of the Lock Hospital, written in
the name of several governbrs~ saying, that it had been resolved to
appoint a person to the office of morning preacher in the chapel,
and ,Visiting chaplin to the patients.
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As very many important circumstances are attached to the Lock
chap~l, we would request leave to digress a little by 'making a few
observations and remarks.
_ 'Ve have been given to understand,' that previous to a chapel be.'Iug built at the Lock Hospital, several eminent ministers of the
church of England, came fonvard disinterestedly, and prea.ched in
one of the apartments of that building. The clergymen, were Mr.
Madan, formerly aCivilian,who had justlleft the bar; Mr. J ones, of St.
Saviour's, Southwark; and Mr. Romaine, lecturer of St. Dunstan's,
Fleet Street. After a chapel was erected, Mr. Madan, we believe,
was the sole- chaplin, and if we are not mis-informed, gave his la·
hours gratuitously to that in,stitution for upwards of twenty years,
and preaching in many churches in the metropolis upon the same
disinterested principle. The Lock chapel was at that time the most
popular place of worship in London, where lieveral hurning and
shining lights proclaimed the unsearchable riches of,,~rist; many
were born of God in that edifice, in #which were concentrllted the
wise and the good, the noble, the rich, and the poor. The pr~sent
revival of religion, if it may be so called, issued from that spot;
and many places of worship in town and country, now occupied by
those stiled evangelical ministers, owe their origin and progress
to that fountain head, from the united and pre-concerted efforts, of
some eminent characters who then worshi pped in that place. For
many }'ears it might be said, that her walls were salvation, and her
gates,praise.
- However during the time .of those halcyon days, we have to re·
vert to a most direful circumstance; and while we recite it, we re.,.
cord it with pain, and the most heart·felt concern !
Mr; ~adanl a gen,tleman of splendid talents, and of the mostamtable and exalted virtues, whic~ did honor to the age he lived in,
stepped ~side, with the most pure motives, in endeavoring for to
stop a wide gap of sin and misery, of which he was ,in the consta'n~
habit of witn~ssing the eff~cts, in the asylum he had the spiritual
superintendence. Suffering humanity was the cause be advocated
in that ill-fated work entitled, " Thelypthora; or, a Treatise on Fe.
male Ruin," publisbed in three large volumes in octavo. But. alas!
such were tlle,measures he proposedJin ~rd~r to stop the torrept of;
vice and misery, that the disease preponderated over the remedy,
and the result ~tist have been, anarchy and confusion in civil soci-,
ety. The alarm which his publication created in the community,
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spread pver th(f kingdom. 'Tb'~ ~ost cruel representations were
put upon his"motives 1 even
h'i~ friends, though
,was actuated
by the incentives of humanity and Christian charity; and so far from
encouraging Polygamy, he inthe very work itself, protested against
it, a,s one of the last things whicb a man should think of, who,wishes
and aims at the happiness of domestic life. However, while with inviolabl'e uprightn'ess, and disint~rested integri~~f, he was struggling
against general corruption and depravity of. m',inners, he sacrificed
all his former greatness, and fell as a colossial statue from its basis.
Here we must stop and say, though we lament the publication,
and recognise the erring man, still ~e cannot censure him with se',
verity: P~rfection is beyond the attainment of mortal men; for
even the sun is not without its spots; 'his gr~at virtues covered the
failings of'l~~uianity,his inflexibl~ ~eal in th~ cause of God, and
his disinterested ,l~bours,as a, Plini.st~r of the ~ospel, ca,ll for our
warmest ackn()wledgments.
"
It may easily be imagined that the enemies of the gospel took
every adVantage, from the above unhappy publication, to load its
author with ca~il, mis-cpnception, and abuse. Such of the,governors and subscribers of" the hospital, who were adv,~rse to the sentiments delivered in the cbapel, were not less active; and ev~ry sJra c
tagem they could devise were employed to overthrow, and, erase
those doctrines, which had been fOf many years successfully'preached within the walls of that place ~f wo~sbip.·
,
, In order to accomplish this' end, Mr. Sc'ott, a curate in an bbscure
village, was pitched upon by them as an assistant preachei a'~ the
Lock chapei, and no qne could have suited their purposes better';, his
divinity being ~f the equivocal kind, borderinS(upon the Arminian
system, and who had not long been recovered from the Soci\.lian 'hereil)'. He made no scruple to avow, that the pl1;lce of wo'rshi'p, i,n
which 'he preached, ," had been th~ head-qual'ter~of loose artd, not~:'
onal religion," and that'the dispensers of tbe word of life, wh~m he
succeeded in that place, were Antinomz'q.,ns, that is, in the evang<::lical vocabulary, every thing vile ~nd det,estabje. His appearance
there as a preacher,created a sc~ism anf! much disorder, '1nd ultilpat~ly ~~s the cause of dividi'ng a people who were corqi~lly, united.' 'The conseque?C;lCS \V,ere, the congr'egalien gradually di~injsh.
ed, together with' the fu'lids of the charity, nor could a change of
principles restore the institution to·'its former pristine glory. Indeed when we take a retrospecth;e' view~ we I?ercfi:iv,~"'a beau~i~;
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ful co~ntry: but il~ its pr~sent st'lte we'~e~ :it laid wast~" a ~~re
howiing- wilderness : nothing coul,d,be mor~ inyoQgru,Ous and'riclicn.
lous asto harness Mr. Seottwitb a!coadjutor so diametrically opposite,
not'only in opinion, but so sL1periQf as a public speakflr~ ,The contrast
~<lS surprising. One was in hjs delivery, dry, d\lU, heavy, and
,mon~tonQ\.lS, . In bi~'lctions inanimate as a statue, and \lnmeaning,
ip his &,estuye. ~ I:-Ie ~t all time,s actc:d \is grand sopo-riPe upon his
auditory, so tba~ ,be might say with the Somersetshire parson :_

a

"
sleeping myself,
Caused Jonathan to sleep."

Mr. D. Coetlogon was tbe l:el'erSe to ~I;is hypochondraie way,of
preaching; for witb a perfe'et uniformity of sentiment in -his religious views, he had a peculia,l; co~binatiQn of powers to .rivet the attention and arrest the \Jnc\erHanding of large multitudes. His eloquence wa~ gl?wiQg, powed\.ll, (an4 ePlirgetic;, so tb~t it was impossible I~otto beas;i~ were, ipresistibly, c<tptivated by the arcl?r .of
the spea~er, and to ha,ve felt an ~mpulsive mind, when· ~~y)treated
on the fundamental doctrines of the gospel; and that he,himself
was the happy partaker of them. The following lines, by one of our
PQets were char<lcteri'stic ?f him as a public orator:

\f
,I

•

,

I'
t'

",ffis tOl1g11~ is, sti,1I in concetl with his heart,
His, simplest word~ an llIiknow gr~ce impart,
lfis air, his looks, pr~claim an honest ben,t,
)AIld ere he, sl?eak~! we yield our full assent."

.Such was the importance attached to his talents, that we are in~
formed, he st~od up in no less than twenty churches in the metropolis, at various tim,es as a solicitor for charitable fUI;lds, and fo~r
times preached' before the twelve judges in St. Paul's Cathedra,l,
which sermons were ordered to be printed ,;1t the exp,ence of"the city
of London. No{withSL!lQding, ~uch an assemblag~ of gifts, and w~
trust ofgrace~,,~e WaS bo~n~,,??\Vn, <l;t the, Loc,k"SI1{Lpel by the ,partisans of Mr. S~qtt;, th~ purse of t,he rich Thornton, and ~he iufi\lence of tht< vaGlil~tipg Wilb~l'fQrce, cO~ltributed to unnervei~irU' ulld
render his situ~tioll fol' several years uncomfortabl~~,t~ll, at 'last he
was compeI!~\d,tQ l~av~ t~e, ~9st he occuried for, neat.: thi1'ty',years;
an# had i,t ,n.o~'?jeel1.for ~l~e t:~ct91:~P\P, ofyods~olle in S!ur~y" whi~h
was given h.im ,qps.oli,citeq, he. might ba,ye h,een dfiY~N tq" ~auP7f
ism,; fol' the salaxy he. ob,ta,ir:J,e<} fOIi hi,S ofl\ciallab~rs was not, IP'o~e
than.~. subQrdilla~e deJ:k in a merchant's counting hOllS~ r~~e~y~s
for hIS services. However at last the tomb put an end tq h1& triaJ~.
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, Peace to his manes!! !He is gone where the wicked cease frottl
troubling, and the weary are at rest.
We cannot leave this part of the subject without presenting our
readers with the artful stratagems that were. played to oust Mr.
. De Coetlogon from his situation, a more nefarious transactIon of
the kind we Bevel' witnessed. We will give the account in Mr.
Scott's own words, and leave it to others to make their reflections:
,', Mr. De Coetlogon and myself were the chaplins, but various
things ~oncurred in convincing me, that I could not continue in this
joint chaplinship 'wit'" one, whom I could not approve, at length I
avowed my determination to that purport. This produced various
efforts and plans, and it was for sometime doubtful whether my removal, or my appointment as sole chaplin would be the consequence·
In the mean time i~ was determided at the Lock," that was by Mr.
Scott's friends, "there should only be one chaplin :" "and to preserve" he says,," the APPEARANCE of impartiality, both chaplins
were discharged, but with the allowance to become canditates for
the vacant office."
_
'
Here it ought to be noticed, th,at Mr. Scott Bad been before this
provided with a Jiving in the church, and he mostjesuitically ~ays,
" such an arrangement was by no means pleasing to me, as I determined to accede to the dismission and go to my living. But this
was not what had been pur posed by fhose whof01:med, or concurred
in thelplan, and it w~uld enable the party," that is, Mr. De COl1tlogon's, " completely to triumph. I was therefore earnestly 'entr6ated
'io become! a candidate, a-nd at length CONSENTED to do so, and no
other:candidat~ appearing,' I was chosen SOLE chaplin, March 25th,
1802."

Now all this, as Mr. Scolt says above, was ~.nly done to " 1'J{Efor in so short a ti~e as ten months, he 1'esignedth~ said chaplai'nship,in favor of another bf his-own sentiments;
and so int~nt was he thereon, that he says, " after a sharp struggle,
the only ,contested election I was ever engaged in, he was chosen,
Feb. 3, 1803."
The intelligent and m.oral reader, [DUst feel an indignant con~
, tempt at such a mass ,of turpitude, carried on under the mask of
_ ' superior sanclzt!); and ~hich for a series of years was at work in
, order to establish another code of divinity; the contemplation of
"such decepfion, makes the blood rush to the heart, Rnd we sick.en'as
we r e f l e c t . '
'
SERVE APPEARANCE!,,"
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It is with much satisfaction we ha.ve to observe, that amidst the
cajoling and truckling carried on by Mr. Scott and his fdends, i,l order to bring the whole spiritual concerns of the Lock chapel under
their own influence, Mr. De Coetlogon kept aloof from all party
interference :-with a nobleness of mind he washed his hands from
al\'sucl~ pitiable, and disgraceful intrigues. After strugling- through
a series of humiliations and insults, h~ left them to themselves with
tlieir electioneering manceuvres, and took his final leave of th~ congregation. From that time an extinguisher was completely put upon the the light of truth, which shone so resplendent within those
walls for near half a century. 'Ve may console ourselves, that the
work designed to be done was accomplished. How full of truth is
the inscription which some musing Arabian traveller engraved on
the ruined walls of the palace of Darius,
THE GOSPEt MAGAZINE.

EVERY THING SHALL PASS AWAY AND CHANGE,

BUT GOD ALONE SHALL ENDURE FOR EVER!!

I
1-

Had we power;tocallthedead whom wehaveloved, to beconp;regated
before us, we should be apt to cry, arise! thou venerable shades of
Madan, Jones, and Romaine; come forth ye brilliant stars, Toplady and De Courcy, with many other confessors and champions of
the truth, who once stood up upon those battlements, wielding ,the
sword of the Spirit! tell us how many sons and 'daughtersof the
Lord God Almighty you' have have met in the abodes of bliss, to
whom you wert! the ho'nored instruments of pointing 'them to the
Lamb of God; you would say many were the seals to our ministry
in that lower temple, who 'are now our joy and crown of rejoicing.
If these eminent characters we have mentioned, those spirits of'the
just'made perfect, were now possessed of those feelings they once
had here, how must they weep 'over such devastation, and departed'
glory.
'
We have now come with Mr. Scott to his clericaniving, at'a place
callec.l Aston, where he died in the year 1821, being isolated ther'~
about eighteen years. And it is more than probable, that he would
laave filled upsome corner in an obscure village all his days, had it not
beenfor the labours of those eminent characters whom he succeec.led,
that fixed a foundation for him, and franked him off to the publi'c.
It has been with great fatigue we have made our way through
what is called the Life of Mr. Thomas,Scolt, and we lconfess with no
pro'fit or satisfaction, the fact is, we dete'st him as a Theologian.Leaving his fugitive pieces out of the question, we will come to his
,

,
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Commentary; which\Yas one of the co'm~lete~t 'pieces of drud:gery
ac~ording to hjs own confe~~ionl that ,cq~i.d fa.ltw<p~~dot of a n~gl'o
In Its first stage it was puffed off with ,tb~ I!.~wes Qt~ ,tw,o or three dozen of preachers, each of whom had a cOP'y,giv'en him, to use his
~nfluence in t1Je ~ale. The pUblicw~s't.e~.~~d,l;lt;d~isaPP9int~d with
the prolixity of the writer, wh? exceedr?~Op~lderablythe bOQndal'ies he proposed. The printer, in a th~<i'~, Pfmp,hlet, vowed ve~ge
ance against his master for being so fong winded, and laid his ruin
at his door. Here we wish it to·b~'u:}derstood,.that we, by no
means, either directly, or indirectly, '~ean to insinu~te that Mr··
Scott had any mercenary or pecQniary :~Qtives ,in toe pup.ljcation,
we believe him therein purely honest and disinterested. BUJ,then
this Commentary, was his hab~y, ar;Jd he was deter~ined to rideh
through thick and thin, cost what itmight; this wass,urely very im_
prudent and' very improvident. The present' L,ord Ch,ancelIor EIdon's interference was called upon, so that on ',the si1me d~y he seL
tIed Mr. Scott's Commen~ary, he decided on Ml/-dam Catalirra's
s'queaking.'
.
We said just now we did not approve of Mr. Scott)i divi,nity, and
we repeat the same again, for we would not give one page of Dr.,
Guyse's Exposition, for a hundred of Mr. 'Scott's:And while Dr.
lfawker's Comtrtentary remains, which we have no'douht'wiU,while
thesun alld moon endures, we shaH have a ST'ANDl'';'b MEMO~I'hL
for the DIVINE TESTIMONY; when the meagre insipidi.ty of, 1\11'0:
Scott's opinions shall be sunk in oblivion.,'
",
,,'
. As a writer he never 'aris~s ~bove mediocrity, 6i~ manner'is d,ry ~
without spirit, and his style m~y certainly be ranked among the narcotics in. literature; stiI1 whilt contends with our understanding is"
tllat ne blunders tllrough thick and thin, and tries to 'reconcile, that
which is irreconcilable: It J.llay. be said with ~ruth, that his ,notions are those, which Ila"e ,been refined from the lees of Arminiani~~; ~nd that he imbibed ''Tith hi~ llre blood, th~ p,~in~ipIes of Bax.ter
and Fuller.
,
,
'
Indeed, at times, he seems conscious, that all was not rig~t : for he
says, h~ had been almost; th,i~tyyea~sw~ed,i~g out ~f hi's,wri~ing,se~ery
unscTiptuTal expression; , S'jJ~akirng; ofhis ~omm~nt~ry,he rep:arks,
"r am doing a GREA! work,. at least,,, w:hetber a good one a[ ~at.
I write sick , or well';~ in's.pirits
or '~ut;( live(y
or duil, the:.tale if brick
(1;
J "
. . .{.,
must
be
delivered
!T"
And
wha,t
i,s
cu~ious, he had a peculiar way
,
'
"
' l' 1 . ~
•
'
.
of getting rid of bis tale of 6ricks, or whatjs vulgarly stiled, raising,
•
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the wind upon a dead stock. 'A!i his method may be of advantage
to S.0mc poor needy author, .or to some poverty stric.ken bookseller,
. ",clsballlay before them his plan.
'
, ' Finding his pecuniary circumstances straightened, and that he
was £350 minus, he turned his mind to his stock of books, a~_d seeing them immoveable, scarcely ever selling, he hit upon a scheme
to turn three or fmir bundred copies of his works into money,·w,hich
he was willing to'dispose of at a reduced price. The thought,
struck him; which.pe put into ,execution, by sending private circulars among his friends, soliciting them to,purchase his ,boo.ks, in'ol'''
der to ,extricate him out of his difficulties·; this had the. desired effect, for a Mr. Charles Simeon, by prompt and vigorous.exertions,
got coHected for him £:;90; as a present, besides a considera·blesum
" ,
for his books!!
lRespectillg the religious tenets of Mr. Scott, which we just now
alluded to, we will refer the reader to an epitome given at p.~64. It
is there sa,id, he taught the tota.!. inability of man, unrenewed by
div·ine g,i'aee, to;renderany acceptable obedience to God. Never.
theless, he pressed ..upon,all men the commands and exhortations of
scripture,to repent and to believe to the saving of their souls, and
that it is the duty of a fallen sinner, dead in trespasses and sins, ta
render acceptable obedience to God. Can any declarations be more
absurd, is ~not this building and pulling down, placing tile nead
wh{l:re the feet should be; in short,' erasing the foundation which
God,has laid, and drawing a ,veil· before th~ free grace oLGod,
and c(uelly and wantonly.tantalising the children of men. Before
it is the,duty of a .sinner: to believe ~lld repent, it must be proved
that it is an obligation on him to regenerate his own soul, and make
. himself a new heart, and create a right spirit within him •. He unequivocally asserts, that Christ died for all men, and that none. fail of
being saved by him, except by their OWl) fault. '\That a, horrid as_
sertion is this r tl'ien this conclusion, will. for ever remain' unshaken,
namely, tha't the precious blQod of our Lord and SaviQur Jesus
Christ, was offered as an ex piatory sacrifice for: the goats as well, as
for'the sheep-for tJ1e damned in, h~lI; the $ame, as the s.aints i.n
heaven. S~Hely if such principles be admitted, the merits of Ch~ist
are no longer efficacious, and his intercllssion must be, a' mere cypher, and it wouJd, follow, ther,e was no s.uch thing as an everlastng covenant of pe:aCe between the Per~ons iq the Trinity, in behalf
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of the elect of mankind. If this is not trampling under foot the
blood cif the Son of God, and doing'despi,te to the Spirit, we know
not what is. Mr. Scott certainly has cleaved unto his old master'
Socinius, though he would have persuaded us he ,had renounced
him .. 'F(),say as he does, that it is a man's (l)WIl fault because he ,'is
not ·sav.ed~ when he can contribute nothing towards his' salvation, is
the grossest absurdity that ever entered the head'of man. It is expressly written, salvatiOll is of the Lord. He is the stre'ngth ,of his
people, and theil' salvation; and that the gospel is th'e power of
God unto' salvation.
Arminians may endeavour ta twist and
turn these declarationJ, but their doctr,ine of universal redemption,
and the obligations on':sinful men, while in an unrenewed state, to
perform spiritual services., are worms that \vilI' ever, gnaw at tbe reot
of their gourds. They may dress up their'doctrines'w,ith as many
trappings ,as they please, hut they are mere trappings, too superfi.
cial to bear prying into. The crown of sa<lvation we look to receive
at God's' hand as a free gift, and when received" to cast it with
adoring gratitude before his throne. If we make ourselves to dijfer"
the praise of it is ours: if God has put lthe djfiellence between us;
and others ~ "not unto us, not unto us, but to Ms name be the
glory."
We might bring forward more objectional thesis's, but they are
chiefly bottomed, upon the principles we have just 'now exposed.We perceive in the voJoume now before' us; lVIr. Daniel \\>Ti,)son, a
clergyman, has set his imprimature to, and hacks Mr. Scott'~ prin.
cilpJes as " comprehensive and adeq~ate views of Christianity;" this
inust evince to the spiritual discerning reader, that the reeommender is pudd,ling in the same muddy waters•. It is lamentable,to say,
that men of this oast make sad' the hearts of those, whom the Lord
hath made glad, for they are ,continually putting the cause for the
effect, and the effect for the cause; th,at if y.ou will love Christ, then
he will love you, if' you will obey his precepts, he will protect you;
not considering, that being ddivered, and being loved, then tbe
c~ns'rquence follows, we serve him in the Spirit, with fear and ho.
li'ness all the days of our lives. Being forgiven much, we ~ove
much.
It is n'ot to ;be wondered at that such sentiments as Mr. Scott disSeminated, would not bear him 'Up in -,,,:'dy,ing hour, he seems tQ
have felt al'J~~s not right; 1t is mentioned "hefbad a deep sense.
the awful responsibility whichl'ests on him in consequence Of having
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writtejlOll such important subjects." 'It is vu1y appalling, the d.esc;ription given of.his last hours; it is here said-;-" his state is br:ight
in every onels view but his own" To his own apprehension, he in a
,great measure walksin darkness. I have scarcely witnessed a gleam
, pf joy." We are tben informed, that ," tln'ice he received tI1e'sa.
crament, with edifying and most;affccting ,solemnity ;".,ancd then,
from his knowledge' of the words, aided by painful vocifer~tion on
the person officiating, he could follow the .service. One of these
occasion,s was succeeded with blessed relief and comfort to his
mind; but he $ays, the clouds retu1'n qfter the rain."
It is very apparent, that he had no sight of that everlasting; cov,e·
nant ordered.in all things and .sure, or of the work of salvati.on ,finished by the Redeemer, nor of that righteousness, wherein the be.
liever starids perfectly holy, and free from every spot of sin in the
sig-ht of God: for the experimental knowledge of these things,will
carry the Christian cheerfully through life, and will: be ,a perfect
preservative from the fear and the power of death, and will set
the conscience at rest. However it is the opinion of the writer,
that bis distress of mind arose from ,the disease of body, and that
much of his uncomfortable state of feeling was merely th~ effect Of
fever!!
,
The writer gives us an instance of what he calls" the ruling passion strong in death, not 'Very oft~n seen." ," He said to me" that is
to his son, " it was t irrie for planting the uSllal crop of potatoes
for the poor; and he begged that I,and my brother would take steps
for, doing it, in a manner hest calculated' to secure the~ benefit Itci)
those for whom it was in.tended afte~ his decease." This ru!z"ng
passion is said by the editor, to " combine two ingredients, the love
of gardening, and ,a care for the poor, which led him' to tumevery
nook of waste laud to account for their benefit.".
We will leave this subject, for it is a melancholy one, and turn to
the reader, who is still in the body'as well' as ourselves, and say, he
strong in the Lord and in the power of his might. Let this ,be our
mlingpassion through life, to make Christ all and in all; then weneed
not be apprebensi\re of any paro~ysm~ that may,ar,ise, we s,ball have
firm footing through the swellingslof -Jordan. When heart and
flesh begin to fail the Lorcl will smile on y.ou and give you strong' consolation, the peace of. God shall rule in your hearts; which will cause
you un-remittingly to triumph I?' Ghri~t Jesus. Mark,the perfe~t
man, "perfect in Christ Jesus," for the end of that man is peace:
I
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We shall 'only detain the reader a little longer by a'n observath.
on or two which have aris'en from our reflections onsotne insinuations made by Mr. Scott, upon what he calls, "the Antil10mian spirit." In bandying about this unmeaning expression, he endeavours
obliquely, and sometimes directly, to sink the credit and influence,
of many wortby men, whose principles are at \iatiance with his own;
Whenever we hear a public character use the term, we generally
put him down as a designing knave, who has some malignity against
his adversary, or some sinister purpose to serve; For let it be ob.
served, there is no sect ordescriptiori ofmeh'so sunk in iniquity, as
tP propagate opinions from the' scriptures subversive of morality,
or that would encourage impurity of life and conversation. The
poor deluded, Papist, dO\~1J -to Muggleton the sectarist, would
(tremble at the thought. Away then with such wretched declamation, let it be driven to the father of lies, and~ its native hell, from
whence it originated.
That there are lllell in every departm~n1 of the Christian ,professioll, who are a scandal to the holy name by whicb they are designated, is a fact too lamentable to be told. Our blessed Lord cautions us against those who appear in a sanctimonious mask-who
use long prayers-who clean the outside, while the inside is pestiferous, and are zealous to encompass sea and 'land to make prose]ytes. The apostle Paul uses the'same-cautious desbiptive language.' He says beware of dogs, bewareof:the concis-sion; and ob.
serves, that many walk in an open pvofession of ,the Christian faith,
whci are ENEMIES to the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction;
-:speaking lies ill IJypocrisy~making a gain of godliness-unruly
and vain talkers-:-deceiving, and being deceived., The apostle Pe":,
ter foretells, that there shall be false teachers III the latter days, as
there were [in his,' who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, and
many shall follow their 'pernicious ways, by reason of: whom,' the
ways of truth shall be evil spoken of.
\'
It must be acknowledged that in the present day, as in the days
'of old, there are several who make a great boast of superi()r piety,
as if they were bein,gs of ',a different, class to those peccable men, of
'God.whom we find in the scriptures. ,They dilate a great d ya1upon the moral law being a ll~le of life, imd one would suppose- by
their illsinuations, they were paragons ~of perfection; and yet' eve-'ry Lord's'day, acknowledge they have broken every-one of the
comm~ndmentsand plead £01' mercy. Some taJk a great deal about
~
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sincere obedience,' ks a passport to'the heavenly inansidns, and.
others with a braze~ I£ront will tell us, they are 'the subjects of pro'.:.
gr~ssi~esanctificatioJ; dai.l y making gradtial ~nd~'onstant advances
in punty and heavenFr-mmdedness, as much as to say, they are holier this year, than th~y were the last,' and the next will find them
advancing farther on ~p perfecti1dn ilit?Eiflesh. These ~en are for
casting odium upon al\ such who do n<;>,t, ~?me up to theIr standard,
and if any attempt t~ c\e~ect 'the, 9fcep'tion, they are sure to re-

ceive !10 mercy from t~ir hands. ,
I
We detest this prud ry of superipr s,anctity with which these
high.flyers deceive the shallo. IV multitude, for as face answereth
face in the glas~, so do he hyartof one man to another; it is only
the grace of God whiphak,l1th Us to differ. Tillotson said, if the~e
was no religion, it woVI~ be necessary,that man. should be. temperate, jl;lst a,nd charitable~ and ki,nd to each other. Neve,rtheless
th!~ugh it is our duty' as ~ivilizecl men, to be f<;>u/lC] in thol'e exer:c~se~, still where the gracl:( of God is in the heart, it adds an higher
saQction and !"oore,noble ifIlpulse tp the performance.of moral duties•
~ have ,to crave lOci ~l,gence 'from our rea,ders fo,r~h~ se~eral.
digre~sions w/e. have here /llacle, but the production before us, has
,caust;d us to wander, by entering into details, that we otherwise
:sh~p.l.d not. J ndeed the Jif;e of Mr. Scott is so wire-drawo, that we
mU,st plead ,tbis as an.,excuse fpr quI' tediousness. ,Had the Editor
been less proli x, 0,1' hid he been a gOOd packer, as some of our inn.
keepers are,who have the cunning artto tr~nsmit a quart of wi.ne into
us might
nave occupied
our space.,.;
a pin~ decanter,
. . .a,' few lines from
.
'
'" .
Instead of several hundred pages these memoirs, one tellth":ould
hav~..suffi~e.d, .for the pruning knife ought not to have Q~en spared.
What ~oes. it signify. t9 ,be inform~d,. th,at Brayswft is fi~e I!lHe!l
from .spilsby, and llhout, six miles from Skegniss, or where Harry
Jenkins lays? ~hat is, it to the present generation that in former
days clergymen ,wore wigs, 01' how their hair was dressed. "That
Mr. SC9,tt o~ce.liver;drflt No. ]6, Hamilton Place, and afterwards removed to No. 2, Chapel Street, Upper Grosvenor Plape; and that
)le was employed in putting Mr. 'Yrigbt's library in order, and
making a catalogue? The dream respec.ting the tree and the blossoms, are pueril'e,as is the tale of the s~all pox in an' obs~ut'e ~il
lage, nor do we like th~ story ~f ,Betty ~oulaer.· Tha,dhe'piincess Charlotte's de~th should be deemed by Mr. Scott a particular
judgment from God,ahd inflicted on the country as a national chas' 1 ' 0
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tis~mellt,:is,~ather ~arrying'ma~terstoo far.

His being sO'distressed
and overpowered by his feelings wqile prea~hjng her funeral sermon, entitled" The VOICE OF GOD to Britain," that he was obliged
to stop b,efore he cqyld proceed, is chIJdish. He shoulq have ~qnsi
dered, what is sung in jiliI1ost.every church yard in the couotry,:

I

',~ ~~ife js a span!.~
Do what we can,
Death is a MAN; .
Th~t never spareth

nOllC."

Let it .not be thought that we wish to aliate the fine fe,elings of
humanity, by rio means; for whenevp.r'they are displayed on proper
objects, or- on suitable occasions, they ought to be highly esteemed;
for a ke~n sensibility falls to the lot of few, the far greater part of
mankind being composed,' of what may be called, vegetable and
,animal sensations, they' travehhrough life i~ a state of apathy, neither quit~ awake, or asleep.' What we wish particularly to observe
here 'is, the eonsequenc~ C1rai'n from the impression the death"ohhis'
'young woman made'upon Mr.Scott. It is heresaid that it "ei,z'nced j '
a tenderness and syriJpathy z'n Mm, becornz'ng nyore ltke Chr£st, fnd
ripen£ng fastfor glory." We really blush for'such mummery ;and
cant. Surely this diust be produced by a faith of natural affection.
From what a different quarter did the 'apostle Paul derive his ~ensa
tions respecting his eternal state, when he says, for our consolation
aboundeth by Christ. ,And' that the life he lived in the flesh,
he Jived by th'e faith of the Son of God. However, laudator temporis
'acti, it is 'exactly suited to the taste of the day,'in which we live,
",'&erein every 'thi'fig vapid, light, flltile, and frivolous, have ~he
pre-eminen'ce.
.1
'
We could go on multiplying objections, suffice it to say, we are
coWpleatly wearied with the drudgery here appointed, US; and we
'suppose our readers are likewise. We have been travelling over
'dark arid batren mountains, ne'vertheless,' We have found ligHt shining upon darkness, and blessed be God-, we can say froin heart, felt
eXPt:rience. ~'Truly light is s~eet, and it is'~ pleasant thing for
th~l Eiyes to behold the sun! !'"
",I,
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Sion's Harmony of Pmz,se. ,A ,Selectzo,,?- of Psalms, Hymns, and
'Spz'ritual Songs ;for Publi'c,: SfJcial, .and Priva,te TVorshz'p.,Wz'th a t,arjety
Origz'nal .Pz'ec~s.-,-B); W. W. Horne.:"-Day,:
THE merit 'of the va,~~ous piecescom~~ped,in this vol ume may: he
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easily appreciated fro~ the ,ch,aracters of their respective authors.
The poetic pieces ~r,e'replete with the n9blest sentiments, and the
grandest theme dUlt'the, powers of the soul can be employed in:
namely, to the pr;;L;ise of a, TRIUNE J EH,OV.AH. '
There is much praise due to the taste and judgment of Mr.
Home for such a valuable selection, which may, with the strictest
propriety, he called THE BEAUTIES.oF DIVINE POETRY, and we
doubt not wilfieceive every encour~gement from 'the religious
public it so richly lV~rits.,
'
We should be glad to see ,this I'ittle \1oJume made as a general accompaniment to'the Bible, and to hav,e a place in ,every apartment
from tbe kitchen to the attio story.
'
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.Ilbel, a Mystery; int~nded as an A}i-tid~te' to Lord !1.y!on's " Cain
a Mystery:"':::"'By Philip Dixon Hardy.
FEW subjects seymcalculate&to ~,all'forth the'path'etic,powers, than
the incitements of Cain'a'bId AheJ; The incidentsar,e here put into
the form of 11'!dramatic poem, \V'ith a view to ''Counleract the sceptical principle of.Lord BYr'on., \'
',
This little volume cpotains sentimeQts,,'\>f the greatest importaIlce, and is entitled to,a..fav:ora(bl~lieG<1p~lQn f",o~l~its own intrinsic
meirts. The author 'possesses reputable Italen.ts:;' In,is conceptions '
are-keen, and hIs allusions; Im'ppy arid le-orrect. I~ appears to be his
earnest desire 0 instil the ~rinciples of Christianity into the mind,
in order to r~, o,;"esc~ptic~l?bje,ctions;wh!~c~deserveeverypraise
that we can es~ow,: we ar.{l,hilP'Py therefore to m~ntion the w_riter
Loth as a Cl istia:n!and;a po:e,t, an<litQ ac,knowleclge., .that while he
ex posesthe :e;jucrices 'of his oppbnent;h'e-uses no terms of irritation
or reproac , but dis2usses, his si.lbj'~<lt, with digpity, modesty, and
b rev ity.
' , " , .,'
.
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The Pleasures qf Pie(Y•

'By Philip Dixon Hardy.
IT is witp double dehgbtwe ,ha.v~;Jo s~y <J,fter per~~ing the above
little vo¥ume, whethe~ tbe,el~ga.Hc,~ of composition, or: i,ts sublimity,
be mos,t entitled to 0,l1': prais,e.' We ljaye presentep qefore IlS, the
Iabo~r of the head, the t'~eliog~ cif tbe h,e,afi; strong feasoning, with
refi~.e sentimen.ts,. all, u.n. i. ted i.n 'e.,slapli~hi:ng the fo.undation of our
hope III time, aod in ,eternity., ,.," "
.'
t the following a,postrophe to Lp\lll?~r.of);"sta,~d as a sample of
the/author's scopeund.~,arpt:;J;·
.
; . ,"
i
'

Ir

~: S~y

hath

thou,

wbQ~e

8~in'd
th~e
'---,'
,

classic

tas~~

and tbirstof fame,

reai~s
I , .

thro' thest:

a poet's
"y

pam~,
I
•
-

I

1

I

4Q8

'Who feed'st thyfancy:onth~\~ild~st f9~nH j I, i'. E'"
~ ,,·,)~n
nature
)piq,
..11 '
Why gather garlands for a wasting \vq,ath'l". ,<
l:.wh~se bI6s~?;ns a~e despJlr:. {Vh(?~<f!~~it:ts~~d:~ath'; ), d "
Thou man of 'gloom, 'lone blighted; sear d 'l'n'hear ; I,
Why slilldeJight to aGt a demon's part? , (,'"
.d Wretched thyself, s,a,} ~he.r,efo,rewq!ll;d!st ,\hOl\ try,
"., ", To make thy fellows feel. like mi~erYI?'"
I ' 11
,,1
'. 'r~?\Vo~ld persua~le ,the I:la~ia~,,in~h.\~.~~~:nli(!,,,,
That he IS not a kIng, while 'pleas'd ~e reigns " '
The sov'reign of thewo,rld? who would destroy'"
His'visionary ,bliss; or blast his joy? ,"
'U !
If man be hut a bmle;cQI\dernt;le,q to be'1~, I ' I '(" . '\:f!I': :1'
O'er life's long ra:ld a d?ubJe:w$~}gJ,1t 9,f car~~, ,,! <J;:
': ;')';.-\
To dream of happiness, yet wake to weep;
To sink at last in 'everlastlng sleep;
.~ ,,', u·y ~t ~hy disturb !lisreveri~,s?7be~\\lh,'\, (,.' 'J '"
N?r ~o,b ~im ,of the joys,which:h~~.~y." fe~~:\i '" '
Tn dreamlllg of the future.-Tho' he 'bow"
': t
,\ .; ,. '~iI'0: ori~ who is n6t;'still more bles't tba~'thou;
"
ifhis'yieJds a happiness by:the~ dnfelt"
";1,,
,T»o: ,(,1;Ipu, at, heaven's higl~ ;thr9I;le)}ast, pl)J~r kn'elt, , ",,;
, Nor once i,mplored its mercy ;'~~i~~ 'thin; eye!",
And hore/or man a better destiny-. "
'
, " ; ' j'
Nor like he night Ilag eyer :iit;' ap'd striv'e ~ . i I ,d I,!, "'~"
, ,. To 'keep' the"sufferer struggling/tho' alive: ' "
But if'i God there be, if soul.thou hast; ":',', ::1, I'
"S'I. ",'
,BQrq not t<,> die, but fol' thy li(e" whttn past>. :,
.'J ,T,<? ans~ver,at his bar"7j~ho~ scepti9.hp·~"c : . \' ,
In that dread hour how shalt thou ,shake with fear?
, Wh~h he shall' bfasi: thee 'with his'6urni«ghreai~;
;' Then shalt thou know'what means the' second' death;
'And thy worst hell shall he to meet in, ch'ains '1"
Thy fl;attering followers,. writhjng !neath their pail)~;
Those' whom thy, sceptic writings shall h;lYe drivell
, Far'and' forev;1' f~om the joy~ of h~aven.' I,
A moment pause !-and say what art thou now?
A, second Cain accurs'd-tho~,on thy b,ww
No' nmk i~ set"::"'yet aU\vho ;'ead,'may'.kllo~
, Thou art to man, and to thy'Goda' foe .
C:iin',slewhis br~ther's bo~IY..LJJUt' more foul
I~ deed alld fhought, th9u would'sf de~tro/his soul; . ' ; ;
Woulcl'st 'i'ea~e:hilP cithh heavenly' hdp;~ wlw'se light'
Can' ITIake life's glOOrlliest cIay look'fair and 'bright,',"
,1
And cheer the honors of death's darkest night ;' ,;, , ., i j
\/,$"
Doom'd thra' the w6fJcl a 'fugiti~e
roam',
:,
J. f.~1
Without a fri,end,a country; or a hotne- ' " .
All good meil'shun thee~and tho' nene sh~lI harm
Tempt A~tthe vengeance'oHh"Almighty'arm."
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